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BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26,1916 PROBS: ONE CENTThursday, snow or sleet. Colder.

YOUNG MAN, DO YOUR DUTY! SIGN IIP FOR
OVERSEAS SERVICE IN THE BRANT BATTALION

/

I
5/

SELKIRK GAS IS RESTED 
AGAIN IN BRANTFORD: 

TILBURY BED SHUT OFF!
» Ü» [LABOR IN BRITAIN PASSED 

i-£SF! RESOLUTION TO ASSIST THE i "™
1

REACHED YET :

But Found, to His Surprise, 
That Same Was to 

Be Ignored.
Britain to be Content With 

Measures Which Suit 
Neutrals.

Vienna Hears Austrians 
Treat Conquered Nation 

Kindly. 1
j

City Solicitor Makes Important State
ment on Gas Situation - Hamilton
junction Does Not Affect Brantford -["XSE 
Conditions Previous to 17th Inst. Re-ly,T.\*™5 »LhLr5™=

j. 1 | this basis it was the turn of Paris to
SLOrGQ. have that honor this year. Much to

! his surprise, he had learned at the 
| last moment that a systematized ef- 
! fort had been inaugura.ed to break 
| this rule. Reeve Morgan Harris of 
tirant ford Township had proceeded 
on the basis thatfmight was right, a 

! theory which the Germans were at
tempting to establish in Europe. It 

! was rumored that Mr. Harris wanted 
i the Wardenship as a stepping stone 
to a higher ambition. If so, he was 
quite likely to find his securing of 
the position under the circumstances | 
would not help but hurt him with re
ference to the ambition named. 

DETAILS OF MEETING

“If Germany Wins, Nothing on God’s 
Earth Matters ’ Said Mover of Re
solution — Debate on Blockade Meas
ures Commence To-day - Much Inter
est Taken in Announcement.

REPLY TO VAIN DEFENCEMAIL PROTEST OF SCUTARI
St. Paul’s Cathedral Once! 

Again in Danger of 
Collapse.

Albanian Question Stirring 
Up Much Interest 

in Italy.
!

I
R.V special Wire to tUe courier. neutral commerce as light as possible.

Bristol, Eng., Jan. 26.—The repre- The demand was general, however, 
tentatives of more than 2,000,000 f°r a greater stringency in the 
members of trades unions met here vention of food stuffs and other 
to-day to decide the attitude of organ- ditional contraband passing by 
ized labor toward the war and in par- tral countries into Germany 
ticular, compulsory military service. | The debate hinged on a motion in- 
Early ,n the proceedings an attack on , troduced with the objec of obtaining 
he compulsory service bill, now be- {rom the government a full statement 
ore the House of Lords was made by j cf th fa d ;■ 

the president of the conference, Wil-1 it„ ...

City Solicitor W. T. Henderson gives out the fol
lowing statement for the information of the citizens 
of Brantford:

“I have obtained a copy of the injunction issued 
in Hamilton and of the contract between the Domin
ion Gas Company and the United Fuel Company of 
Hamilton, which owns the distribution plant in that 
city. The Hamilton injunction has no connection 
whatever and does not affect in any way the gas situa
tion in Brantford. The pipe line which transports 
gas to Hamilton is an entirely separate ahd independ
ent line and at no point is in connection with the pipe 
line which transports gas to Brantford. The only 
thing in common to the two pipe lines is that they both 
transport gas ivom the Selkirk fields.

“There is nothing ip the contract with the Ham
ilton Company which prevents the Dominion Gas 
Company from supplying the city of Brantford in the 
same manner that it has been doing ever since the pipe 
line to Brantford was laid.

“I am assured by the Manager of the Brantford 
Gas Company that the whole supply available from 
the Selkirk field will be restored to-day and the Til
bury gas shut off except to such extent as it can be 
purified in the local works. This means that condi
tions as they were previous to the 17th instant will be 
restored.

“It must be borne in -mind that the Selkirk supply 
is gradually diminishing, and that in cold weather 
there will be a shortage both in Brantford, in Hamil
ton and every other municipality which is supplied by 
it When these conditions arise we shall either-have 
to do without gas in Brantford or accept the Tilbury 
article during the continuance of cold weather.”

By Special Wire to Ihe Courier.
London, Jan. 26.—(New Yorkj 

Times cable)—The Daily Telegraph, ; 
commenting editorially on to-day’s 
blockade debate, says:

"There is reason to anticipate that I 
the foreign secretary will announce j 
that the government has reached no 
important decisions with reference to 
the foundations of our policy," and 
adds, “it must be apparent that we can 
institute no more drastic measures 
against the enemy than are to be found 
in the order-in-council. Any sugges
tion to the contrary is suspected be
cause the facts are against it.

“This country may be content with 
the measures which, if apparentiy slow 
are sure, and which hitherto have beer- 
adopted without any severance of 
friendly relations with the neutral 
powers. We have La J experiences *i | 
the past of the consequences of im- j 
petuous and overbearing conduct. The i 
nation will not go astray if it bears in 
mind the warning finger posts of our 
history and seasons its enthusiasm 
and patriotism with caution and cir
cumspection. It is a good motto that 
everything which is possible is not 
expedient.’’

By Special Wire to the courier.
Vienna, Jan. 25, via London.—Tin 

disarmament of the Montenegrins, it 
is reported here, is progressing favor
ably. Lack of communications, the 
nature of the country and unfavorable 
weather rendered it difficult for the 
Montenegrin government to reach 
outlying districts. • It was necessary 
that notice of the government’s in
tention to capitulate should reach 
every house, because every Montene
grin was armed, and this task in the 
absence of rapid communications was 
found more difficult than at first sup
posed.

The Austro-Hungarian military au
thorities, it is announced, are show
ing much consideration for the con
quered people, have permitted the 
members of public safety organiza
tions to retain arms, although Aus- 
tro-.Hungarhm troops have1 already as
sumed police duties.

Measures have been taken to feed 
the population, which is greatly in 
need of the necessaries of life. Fif
teen hundred Serbian soldiers, who 
had taken refuge in Montenegro, were 
made prisoners by the Austrians.

Trustworthy reports from northern 
Albania, say that many Albanians are 
joining the Austro-Hungarians, and 
that the supporters of Essad Pasha the 
provisional president of Albania, who 
has been opposed to Austria, are 
steadily deserting.

Nothing is known by the public here 
of the terms of peace between Aus
tria and Montenegro. This has not 
even been the subject of speculation 
by the press, which treats this as a 
matter of secondary interest until the 
country is completely occupied. There 
are indications, however, that the 
government is not inclined to be se
vere with Montenegro. Through the 
occupation of Antivari and Dulcigno, 
the Austrians have established an ef
fective control over the major part ,.f 
the eastern Adriatic coast.

WOMEN HEROIC AS MEN.
Rome, Jan. 25, via Paris,—A de

spatch from San Giovanni di Medua, 
to the Idea Nazionale, says that the 
Montenegrins made a determined 
stand on Mount Tarabosch, in an ef
fort to save the city of Scutari, but 
that the approach of a strong Austri
an column forced the garrison to 
evacuate the place, and the detach
ment on the mountain to retreat The 
women, it is stated, conducted them
selves as heroically as the men, carry
ing on their backs during the retreat 
everything that 
continue the struggle.

Although the fall of Scutari was 
discounted bythe Italian public, the 
suddenness wrai which it was brought 
about has caused much surprise. Ke rn 
interest is manifested in political cir
cles regarding the entire Albanian 
question. Baron Sonnino, the Italian 
foreign minister, had a long confer
ence this morning with the king, and 
it is understood that at the meeting 
of the Italian cabinet to-morrow cer- 
tain features of the Albania question 
will be discussed, although it is not 
expected that definite decisions of 
importance would be arrived at, as 
the question is an international one 
and must be settled by agreement of 
the allies.

Military experts affirm that no 
immediate anxiety is felt for Duraz- 
zo which is understood to be satis
factorily defended by Essad Pasha 
nor for Avlona, which is believed to 
be safe from a sudden blow.

NEW SHOW ROOMS.
Mr. C J. Mitchell, the local Ford 

dealer, has found lit necessary, on 
account of the increase of his business 
to open on Dalhousie street, in the 
Schultz Building, a show and sales 
room. This show room will be de
voted to the sale of the popular Ford 
cars, and will be continued until such 
time as our new premises will be 
completed on Darling street

Cambridge Local Examinations 
candidates last year numbered 24,011, 
against 25,623 in 1913,

pre-
con-
neu-

_ an opportun- 
I lty to deal with most of the aspects

mQent Yof thT AnêrcSk divTsio^1 ‘“i 1 ^"office

‘‘That this House having noted the
coun-

bordering on enemy territory oi 
goods essential to the enemy for the 
prosecution of the war, urges the 
government to enforce as effective a 
blockade as possible without interfer
ing with the normal requirements of 
those neutral countries for1 internal 
consumption."

WIDESPREAD ATTENTION

!
liam C. Anderson, member of parlia

Sheffield.

not redeem the pledge of Premier 1 tnef bordenng on enemv ternt 
The Asquith regarding compulsion.

“No form of words can offer im
munity from danger," he said. “We 
caffnot have fore 
wifhout1 the risk
service. Any attempt to use this 
weapon to coerce trades unionists, 
will lead to great bitterness and end 
in failure."

Mr. Anderson said there was dan
ger in Great Britain's "attempting 
the impossible" by seeking to be sim- 

, . . ultaneously a great naval, a great mili-
The special committee appointed by. tary and a great industrial power. He 

the council to strike the standing said the world would be different af- 
committees of th© council for the cur- ter the war, adding: 
rent year, reported that the following “It will be a jtard and a bad world 
named gentlemen be members of such for labor unies®labor takes a hand in 
committees, namely: shaping it."

On Financ
McCann, Eddy and Scott.

On Education—Messrs Scott, Ait- 
ken, Rose, Burtis, and Greenwood.

On Public Buildings—Messrs Evans,
Rose, Aitkin, Burtis and Greenwood

On Gaol Supplies—Messrs Rose,
Aitken, Pitts and Eddy.

On Roads and Bridges—Messrs 
Aitken, Rose, Burtis, Scott, Evans,
McCann and Greenwood.

On Printing—Messrs Eddy, Pitts,
Evans and McCann.

The nrst named gentleman of each 
committee was appointed chairman.

A large number of communications 
regarding the superannuation of the 
county school teachers were started, 
and will be finished during to-day’s 
session. Other county appointments, 
by-laws, etc., will also be dealt with.

The inaugural meeting of 
County Council was held yesterday 
afternoon at the Court House, 
only business transacted was the elec
tion of a Warden for the County of
Brant for the current year, and the 
appointing of th% Branding edmmit-

ed military service 
dl forced1 industrial

tees.
Two councillors ran for the War

denship, Messrs Harris and Evans. 
When the vote was registered, it was 
found that Reeve Harris was elected, 
by 6 to 3, as reported in last night’s 
Courier.

The debate in the House of Com
mons is attracting widespread atten
tion, being expected to bring to a 
culmination the bitter controversy 
which has been going on in the press 
relative to the strengthening of the 
measures taken to restrict Germany’s 
foreign trade. Sir Edward Grey, the 
foreign secretary, is expected to sub
mit a statement, but thus far it has 
not been indicated whether the

The first resolution was moved by errTmer^t proposes to continue to act 
James Sexton on behalf of the Na- “nder *•? Present order in council or 
tional Union of Dock Workers. The to substitute an effective blockade, 
resolution expresses “the horror of oome indication of the government’s 
conference at the atrocities committed Probable attitude* however, is given 
by Germany and her allies," and pled- by tbe official figures issued last 
ges the conference to assist the gov- night to controvert assertions of cer- 
ernment as far as possible to pros- tain newspapers that huge quantities 
ecute the war successfully. of supplies are reaching Germany

Mr. Sexton said he was opposed to through neutral countries. The im- 
militarism, but that the war must be pression prevails that the government

considers the present system 
"If Germany wins," he continued, ably satisfactory.

“nothing else on God’s earth matters.""
Ramsay MacDonald, Labor mem

ber of parliament, appealed for toler
ation.
troversial resolution which, he said, 

calculated to interfere with La-

REPLY TO U.S. PROTEST
The foreign office handed to the 

American embassy to-day and ‘ad in
terim’ reply to the American protest 
against detention of mails. The note 
states that a formal answer to the 
representations of the United States 
will be made as soon as the French 
Government has signified its approval 
of the attitude of Great Britain.

It is understood the formal reply 
will defend the action of the British 
authorities by citing evidence that 
Germans have been abusing the privi
leges of first class mails. The British 
Government will rely on the postal 
conventions adopted at The Hague 
for justification of its measures.

The United States protested to 
Great Britain last month against in
terference with mails between the 
United States and Sweden, 
quantities of mail matter, particularly 
parcels post packages, have been ■ 
taken from a number of steamships i 
which were detained in British ports j 
on voyage to the continent. .

HASTENING REPAIRS
Again the attention of the public i “Qjyg jjg Enough to Eat and Wc Shall Hold On and We

has been called to the danger of St. | „ IPin-ht ” Up AesprtcPaul's Cathedral collapsing through ohall r lgnt, / tlC ziSocl I».
“senile decay" and an appeal for funds 
is made by the dean to hasten the re
pairs. Two years ago the sum oi 
$350,000 was asked by the cathedral 
preservation board and of this only 
about $150,000 has been so far sub
scribed. It

Messrs Burtis, Pitts, FIRST RESOLUTION gov-

won. reason-
;;

Married at Folkestone.
By Special Wire to the Courier.Serbia Not Yet Beaten

Says Her Heroic Premier
Large He deprecated such a con- Kingston, Ont., Jan. 26 —A cable 

from England received this morning 
by Mr and Mrs. R. J. Reid, an
nounces the marriage on Tuesday at 
Folkestone of Miss Norma Reid, 
their second daughter, to Lieut. Percy 
D’Esterre, of the 59th Battalion, 
Kingston, formerly of Toronto. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 

, , . . , John Mackie, formerly pastor of St.
styled experts on the economics of . Andrews Presbyterian church King- 
war and the law of maritime war on ston. Thc bridc arrive(J in Engla°d 
commerce mobilized in the House of Monday morning on the Steamship 
Commons this afternoon for the ! Adriatic, 
eagerly awaited debate on the meas-1 
ures to be taken for a blockade 
against Germany.

Critics of the government's policy

was
bor’s previous comradeship and unity 
in fighting a common enemy.

Mr. Sexton’s motion was adopted 
by a card vote of 1,502.000 against 
602,000.

EAGERLY WAITING 
London, Jan. 26.—Experts and self-

with vigor. They will give the enemy 
some unpleasant surprises, for in Al
bania the roads and paths can be de
fended by small numbers of men and 
it is simply a question of transports 
and supplies and you alone, the allies, 
can solve the problem.

“Give us enough to eat and we shall 
hold on and we shall fight. I am 
certain that with you and by your aid, 
we shall triumph. I repeat that we 
are absolutely sure that the allies will 
triumph and our one wish is to be 
able to contribute to the great vic
tory.”

By Special Wire io the Courier.

Paris, Jan. 26—The Corfu corres
pondent of The Petit Parisien has 

interview on the island with S. S. Sierra Battered With 
Pumice Stone in 

Pacific.

Traffic Resumed.
By Special Wire to tïie Courier.

and the defenders thereof were equal- fic^as^fînm thi 2<k ’rraf"
ly insistent on the necessity of en- 0“" reT
forcing a blockade as effective as pos- blizzards at Field b d <tv‘<dS *>assa.no 
sible, but they joined issue on the ' d!v« N t d ^ "P tram?
best methods of enforcing this, a Lom Vancouvw before "thTenîoT he 
keen desire being shown m week. Reveistoke’s supply of coal is
quarters to make the interference with practicall exhausted

was necessary tothen stated by the 
examining engineers that the original 
architect, the great Wren, had been 
very sparing in his use of materials. 
The constant jarring of the building 
by motor bus and other heavy traffic, 
had of course not been anticipated.

The vast and imperfectly distribu
ted weight of the dome is the seat of 
the trouble and the gradual pressure 
of the weight is accelerated by the 
rusting of iron and internal degen
eracy. Only the loyalty of the ma
terials to each other says one author
ity. has kept the mass together. Re
pairs done at an earlier period are 
found to be entirely inadequate, and 
new buttresses and supports are to be 
constructed as soon as the money can 
be found.

had an
Nikola Fachitch, the Serbian Premier 
and quotes him as saying:

“The retreat of our troops from 
Albania to Corfu is far from complet
ed. Those who suffered most will soon 
be sent to places where they will be 
cared for. reorganized and re-armed. 
As for the others, if they 
supplied, you may be sure they will 
continue the campaign in Albania

was

I

«y Special Wire to tne Courier.
San Francisco, Jan. 26.—Pumice 

stone, presumably from a submarine 
disturbance, was mixed with the waves 
which battered the Oceanic Steamship 
Company’s Liner Sierra during a hur
ricane three days out from Sydney, 
N.S.W., according to a report made 
by the Captain of the steamer which 
is in port to-day. Captain Koughan 
said that a few hours before leaving 
Sydney, January 5, it was reported to 
him that seismographs there regis
tered violent disturbances at sea.

The Sierra, he said, must have pass
ed over the seat of the volcanic out
break. For hours the ship was im a 
sea of pumice, pieces varying in size 
from a marble to a hat, being thrown 
on deck by the waves.

keptare

Kill Huns to Have Peace 
Says Father Vaugham

Greece Can Get 
Coal She Needs

Darkened Streets 
Cause More Deaths

“Our Business is to Keep on Killing Germans,” He Ad
vocated, Vehemently, in Meeting 

in London.

Accidents Much More Com- Great Britain Arranges 
mon in London Because That Amount Necessary

For Use Can Go In.
Railroad Changes Hands.

1U special Wire to the Courier.

Spokane, Jan. 26 — The Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad has 
purchased under foreclosure proceed
ings tor approximately $5,000,000 the 
Washington and Idaho Northern Rail
way, which operates about 100 miles 
°f road between Spokane and Meta
line Falls, Washington, was announc
ed here to-day. vThe sale held at 
Spirit Lake, Idaho, was ordered by 
ihe United States District Court o* 
Idaho, to cover the first and second 
mortgage bond issues, practically a.l 
oi which were held by the Chicago,

of No Lights.
By Special Wire to the Courier. to fight for? I say we have to kill a 

sufficient number of that tremendous 
army so as to entitle us to dictate 
terms of a peace that shall be rooted 
in a victory to be heard and shouted 
from Paris to this mammoth metropo
lis.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Jan. 26—When the full 
statistics for the Metropolitan area 
London are completed, an enormous 
increase in deaths from street acci
dents will be noted, perhaps as much 
as fifty per cent, over 1913 the year 
before the streets were darkened. In 
1913 there were 579 fatalities due to 
street trafic. The darkening of streets 
in the latter part of 1914 raised these 
figures to 637, and it is expected th t 

will show more than 800.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Jam. 26—(In Montreal 

Gazette)—In a speech at the Mansion 
House yesterday, Father Bernard 
Vaughan said if Prussianized Ger
many would play the game according 
to the rules laid down by intema- 

,y Wlre to the Co,,rl"- ' tional law, he thought it would com-
London, Jan. 26—A despatch to mand the admiration as well gs the re- 

. . , , . , , , Reuter’® Telegram Company from i spect 0{ Englishmen, but the Germ-
accordance with their needs, and also Stockholm says that William J. Bry- '^ ^ failli to piay the game,
to meet the requirements of the an, in accepting membership on the I “Our business," he cried, vehem-

: Greek navy. | Ford Permanent Peace committee in- * ently “is to keep on killing Germans.
1 Great Britain also agrees to place timated that he was preparing to Somebody has to be killed, and do

Japanese exclusion may be ignored „<, difficulties in the way of exporta- ieave the United States for Stock- ' you thin£ we ought to be killed in
at the present session of Congress. j tion of coal from America to Greece. ; holm. _ _ I ^ew 0£ the motive we have gone forth

Bryan JoinsLondon, Jan. 26—An agreement in 
principle is said to have been reached 
between Great Britain and Greece in 
regard to supplies of coal for Greek in
dustrial needs. Reuter’s Athens’ cor
respondent says the British Govern
ment has agreed to authorize expor
tation oi coal for the use of railway 
and other companies in Greece, in

Peace Party
Referring to the reports of German 

atrocities, he said he was sometimes 
told that the newspapers were ex
aggerating. His answer was that if 
the Germans had not done what was 
charged against them they were fai’ing 
to carry out the laws laid down by 
their war lords—to leave women and 
children nothing but their eyes to 
weep with,

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad.
A polar bear in Central Park, New 

York, bit off the finger of a twelve- 
ye r old boy.
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1—Montana Girls—4
In ii Classy Musical Melange

Coming Cast Hall
Dustin Farnum
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iiummmiHHiumammniiiini“Nothing But Leaves'* | Laid at Rest | PURE BLOOD MAKES 
HEALTHY PEOPLE Dry Goods

HousefurnishingsJ. M. Young & Co.Ready-to-wear 
for LadiesNot Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 

Dirt and Stems but alj, Virgin Leaves. “QUALITY FIRST "Hood’s Sarsaparilla surely and ef- J 
factively removes scrofula, boils and ! 
other blood diseases because it drives ^ 
out of the blood all the humors that ■ 
cause these diseases. They cannot be g| 
successfully treated in any other way, _ 
External applications for their re
moval have proven almost useless, 
because they cannot drive out the 
impurities that are in the blood. ^

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 9 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. The skin 
becomes smooth, clean and healthy.
This great blood remedy has stood the 
test of forty years. Insist on having- 
Hood’s, for nothing else acts like it 
There is no .real substitute. Get it 
today. Sold by all druggists.

CHARLIE BURLEY
The funeral took place on Monday 

afternoon of Charlie, the three year 
old son of Private A. C. Burley, from 
the late residence, 268 Nelson St. to 
Mt. Hope Cemetery. Rev. Mr. Jea- 
kins officiated. Flowers: Wreath, 
Daddy; sprays, Mrs. Mercer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Upstone, Miss Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pettit, Mr. and Mrs. Venables, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, Master Hugh 
Sloan; No. 4 Platoon (A. Co., 125th 
Brant Battalion, C.E.F.,) Cradle Roll, 
Marlboro St. Church, Mr. Greet’s 
Bible Class (Marlboro St. Church), 
Mr. and Mrs. Densmore.

SALADA” TO-MORROW OUR BIG
S Dollar Day Sale t

athas the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold.

BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED.
Store Open Until 9 p. m.E 147

SEALED PACKETS ONLY. E What You Can Buy tor $1- REV. T. A. WRIGHT
1 On Saturday 22nd inst. the mortal re
mains of the Rev. T. A. Wright, (for 
21 years Rector of St. Jude’s Parish, 

i Brantford, and ex-Rural Dean), were 
} laid to rest in Chesley Cemetery. The 
< , service in Holy Trinity Church was 
) taken by the Bishop of Huron, assist- 
' i ed by the Rector, Rev. W. E. Phillips. 

A group of eight new recruits were livered to the 125th officers last ev- 1 At the graveside, the commital por-
secured yesterday and added to th,- ! ening by Major Newman. It was , tion of the burial service was read by
strength of the 125th to-day. They j made in the officers mess at the 38th the latter.
are: Armories and was on “Guards and Born in Wales in 1854, Mr. Wright
GEORGE B. DOWIE, Scotch, 31, ; Sentries.’’ The next lecture will be was brought in infancy by his parents

Farmer, single Paris ! given on Friday night by Captain to Canada, who settled in the Town-
FDWAPD BUTLER English 12 ; Emmons, Adjutant of the 125th. It sfj'P Sullivan ; as a young man-

A., 10 Bond street | y" business with his father in Desboro.
GEORGE BRAGG, Canadian, 29, J MEDICAL INSPECTION. Later, Mr. Wright, upon the decease

Cigarmaker, married, 312 Marlbor- Major McCullough of A .M .C ., of of his father, entered Wycliffe College, 
ough street. j Toronto, was in the city for a ’few Toronto, and completed his Theolo-

DONALD MACCONNACHIE 39.. hours this morning. He inspected gical course there in 1887, in which 
Scotch, water proofer, widoWer, 82 j the barracks and mess rooms of the year he was ordained Deacon, and 
Balfour street 84th Battalion. raised to the Priesthood the following

vear bv the late Bishop Baldwin.
CHARLES A. DICKSON, English, TO-DAY’S OFFICERS. Mr. Wright’s first parish was that

37, paperhanger, married, 1 year | The 0fficers on orderly duty at the of Chesley, Hanover and Allan Park, 
38th D.R.C., 2 years 25th Drag- 1 X25th Battalion headquarters to-day after which he was appointed to the 
oons, 80 Marlborough street. are Captain James and Lieutenant Parish of Gorrie-Fordwich and Wrox-

JAMES H. DAWSON, Canadian, 18, Preston. The captain next for duty is eter. In 1892 he became Rector of 
driver, single, 88 Balfour street. Captain Jordan, while Lieut. Wood- ■ St. Jude’s Brantford, and remained 

ALFRED WATSON English 33, | yatt will be the next subaltern. there until 1913, during his incumb-

fïs-ssstejr **6-R ; majoe taylorHERBERT H. BUTCHER English, ' J®»” LnVISÎÏÏd VJ'.h, rS T. A. WHgh,

24, painter, i year 38th D.K.L., sln-; Qf Major in the 84th Battalion pro- with an accident, and soon after suf- 
gle, 134 Market street. j visionally. fered a paralytic stroke, from which

SUBALTERN FOR DAY BATTERY WANTED NOW. he appeared to be gradually recover-
The subaltern of the day at the 84th j The Depot Battery, under command ing- fact-Auri”,g ^DjTfnrward

headquarters is Lieut. W Wallace. q{ Major D Field (4th Battery), is weeks, he confidently looked fo * d 
The officer next for orderly duty is, be recruited in Hamilton, and is actively serving in 
Lieut. C. B Sheppard. designated the 54th Depot Battery. M^stryJr^'Rtroke oc^urred f om

GUARDS AND SENTRIES. j The 47rh Battery, under Captain W. ; ,a ^f^^r regained con^ious- 
A very interesting lecture was de- T. Henderson, will be recruited here. nesg_ but passed quietly away at mid

night on the 18th inst.
The Rev. T. A. Wright is survived 

boxes placed in different stores ip the b b;s w,fe (nee Miss Milburn), and 
city. From all sources the Treasurer Sjven children, Mrs. M. B. O’Calla- 
reported $285.55 during the year. ghan of Pine Bluff, Arkansas; Mrs.

The Society have 400 subscribers q Chapman of Toronto, Mrs. O. K. 
to "Without the Camp,” an instructive vValker of Pittsburgh, Miss Alice 
little pamphlet on Leper work. Wright at home; Rev. H. A. Wright

Then followed the report of the Q{ Amherstburg, J. E. Wright, Man- 
nominating committee and election of ager Qf tbe Bank of Hamilton, Altona. 
Officers for the ensuing year. Man., and L. A. Wright, manager of

President, Mrs. Dr. Barber; Vice- Bank of Hamilton, Carberry, Man. 
Presidents. Mrs. W. H. Whitaker, yyj tbe family were present at the 
Mrs. Robt. Reid, Mrs. Passmore and I funera[
Mrs. John Sanderson; Secretary, Mrs. JOHN HAND.

_ ,, . , . ^ • Jas. Adams: Treasurer, Mrs. Ritchie J ,
Reports Received and Olfi- The Thank offering meeting was The funeral of' the late John nano 

mi Pm. j announced to be held on February 22, took place from the residence,
Cells Elected rOl t om- at tbe home of Mrs. James Adams. Park avenue yesterday to the G. T.

Vp9i' I The meetin was dismissed by re- R. station. .There the body was sent
* » ' ; peating the ord’s Prayer in concert, to Norwich for interment on the 10.30

1 j train. Rev. D T McClintock of Al-
~ The Annuar Meeting- of the Leper ; ' • exandra Presbyterian church con-
Mission was held in the Club Room ‘ Ford S at Stockholm. ducted impressive services at tne 
of the Y. W. C. A. on Tuesday after- house,
noon at 3 o’clock with an attendance >*-' spe.-iai wire to the Courier. The pallbearers were
of twenty ladies. | London, Jan. 26—Reuter’s Stock- ping, Weekly, Rowe, Tanner, Healey

A most entertaining programme 1 holm correspondent says that the and Rogers,
was given as follows: working committee of the Ford peace ; ROY JACKSON

Mrs. T. L. Wood, one of the Vice- ; expedition has arrived there and will funeral 0f the late Roy Jack-
Presidents occupied the chair most . remain until- the peace negotiations j ^ the four r old son 0f Mr.
acceptably. j are officially begun. and’ Mrs. Walter Jackgon, took place

Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Ritchie pre- j -------------” .. n? Abcr-
3rtSS,Sr8S,ÏAT86: Telephone Surplus. St-RS»-».; «gftg

SMT5SS *nl ; „TT^c,,.,. ST &„ b.,.h.„, «=.di««d

Mrs. Robt. Reid read a very inter- Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 26.—The pressive services at the house
esting paper. | Manitoba Government telephones for grave. , .

The annual reports were then pre- , the last fiscal year had a total revenue The funeral was largely attended, 
sented, ' of $1,769,589.20. Expenses were $1,- | and many beautiful and floral tributes

$17.75 was realized from collecting ! 328,545.50 and interest charges $418,- showed the sympathy of many friends.
Soap Wrappers; $12.85 from mite i 502.91 leaving $22,540 surplus. : These included wreath from the 84th

___ ______ ______________ *_____________________________________ i Battalion, sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Box,
Knox Sunday school, Harry and Flor
ence, Mr and Mrs. Cowell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chamberlain, Aunt Annie and 
Uncle Charlie, Mrs. T. A. Cox.
MRS. ELIZABETH AGUSTINE

WITH THE SOLDIERS ♦

Social and Personal S Ladies and Misses’ 
WINTER COATS

?£*•*. $1.00
4 Pairs Ladies’ or Children’s
Blk. Cashmere Hose

Plain or Ribbed

4 Pairs for $1
:The Courier Is always pleased te 

ase Items of personal Interest. Phons

Mr R. J. Holbrook, is visiting Al
derman J. E. Hess for a few days.

Many friends of Lieutenant Verity, 
will be sorry to learn that he will un
dergo an operation in the General 
Hospital, in a few days.

5 yds. Sheeting $1 *00 10 yds. Flannelette $1
White Flannelette, over 1,000 yards, 

36 in. wide, good heavy weight. 
Worth to-day 15c. On (PI AA 
sale.......... 10 yards for v-l-eUl/

Sheeting, 2 yards wide, bleached. 
Regular 29c. Sale 
price

Mr. an* Mrs. 
Brant Avenue

W. L. Roberts, 
the en

gagement of their third daughter 
Winnifrede Louisa, to Rev. Charles 
Patterson-Smythe, son of Dr. and Mrs 
Patterson-Smythc of Montreal, 
ate of Grace church.

$1.00iannounce
5 yards for:

1.75 Black Duchess $1cur-

! Kid GlovesBlack Duchess Satin, 200 yards, 36 in. 
wide, Lyons dye. Regular $1.75. 
On sale at, 
yard........

Obituary Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in black and col-
all sizes. Regular AA
.............. 2 pair for$1.00H. M. BREEDON.

After a brief illness from pneum- H 
onia Mr. H. M. Breedon fell asleep g 
last night in his 66th year at his j 
home, 156 Brant avenue.

He came of a prominent Old Coun- g| 
try family, whose members had rend- g 
ered much military service, and he g| 
was born in India, where his father H 
was stationed as an officer.

'He was sent to England as a boy I 
and as a young man entered the ser- ■ 
vice of the Bank of British North H 
America at the head office in Lon- ■ 
don, and later was transferred to the I 
Canadian service, in which his pro- I 
motion was very rapid including man- I 
agership of the Chicago branch and ■ 
then of the Winnipeg branch. Com- B 
ing east he was for many years in the S 
Brantford branch but retired some 
time ago and found the city so much 
to his liking that he decided to take 
up his permanent residence here.

Mr. Breedon was an exceptionally 
well educated1 man and, an intense 
Britisher. Next to his home the Em
pire held first place in his affections, 
and he gloried in the freedom ex
emplified by thUWgrand old Union 
Jack. As a husband and father he 
was most devoted and as a friend both 
loyal and true. He was an adherent of 
Grace church,, from which edifice the 
funeral will take place to Farringdon 
cemetery.

He leaves to mourn his loss, Mrs.
Breedon, who is herself unfortunate
ly confined to her bed by illness, and 
five children, Miss Breedon, Mrs.
Newman and Jasper of this city; Jack especially so, since the government 
who is in England on Overseas ser- has commandeered a large percentage ' 
vice, and Fred who is already with of Canadian wheat. The pictures are 1 
the colors in France in like regard, a part of the Ford-Canadian monthly j

Thg Courier begs leave to join in the of current events and were taken on j 
expression of heartfelt sympathy December 9th, since the setting in of 
which will be felt for the bereaved. winter.

Port Arthur, Ontario, the chief Can
adian shipping point for the Great 
Lakes, is shown fairly alive with 
freight steamers and train loads of 
wheat on the way to the world mar
ket. Over 50 freighters with a carry
ing capacity of 12,000,000 bushels were 
loading at .Port Arthur recently when 
the pictures were being talçen. The 
spectator is taken on a powerful ice
breaking tug boat up the river past 
series of huge grain elevators, each 
of which has a group of 
alongside loading wheat 
great spouts.

One of these vessels, the W. Grant 
Morden, is the longest bulk freighter 
on the Great Lakes. It was loaded to 
capacity with 760,066 bushels of oats, 
valued at $35,000, believed to be the 
largest single cargo of oats ever car
ried out of any port in the world.

of the large freight yards 
on the top of a box -car gives one an 
idea of the trementlous railroad ship
ments of grain;: arriving '.from the 
West to be loaded on the waiting 
steamers. One hundred and fifty train 
crews were required to handle this 
traffic.

Children’s Dresses Sweater Coats
Ladies’ and Misses’ Sweater Coats,

in Cardinal and Fawn.
Sale price....................

:Children’s Dresses, in cashmere and

$1.00years.

Men’s Shirts Hand Bags
Men’s Fine Percale Shirts, in stripe, Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, with fit-

Sale-price."^for $L00 j X*"50$L00
SHOP EARLY ! SHOP IN THE MORNING !

:

I J. M. YOUNG ŒL CO.
228
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Canada’s Wheat Crop
in Motion Pictures $ $Canada’s immense 1915 wheat crop 

is attracting world-wide comment, 
with all previous records shattered. 
It is interesting to know that motion 
pictures of the vast yield are to be 
seen at thq Brant theatre

Messrs. Top- See Display in Otir Windows

to-day, Big Bargains in

Jewellry
==k-........ . ■ FOR gu .

Dollar Day

INFANT CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Money, 93 Brock 

St., will have the sympathy of many 
friends in the loss from pneumonia of 
their infant son, Frederick Edward.

R. C. CHILTON.
The death occurred of Mr. R. C. 

Chilton, manager of the Apollo Thea
tre, this morning at 5 o’clock. A 
sudden attack of pneumonia was the 

„ . . cause of his demise. The deceased re-
The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth sjded on Arthur street with his father 

Agustine, of Port Colborne, were laid and mother. Mr. Chilton was form- 
peacefully a rest this morning in St.
Joseph’s cemetety by Rev. Father 
Padden. Deceased lady died at her 
home in Port Colborne on Monday, 
and was sent here for burial in the 
family grave. She was 59 years of 
age.

$ $

STOP the a

steamers
througherly a prominent citizen of Ingersoll, 

being chief of police there. The 
funeral arrangements have not yet 
been completed.Gas Nuisance ! BuIIerBros

■X s: ECIAL SERVICES.
There are special services in the 

Governor’s Road Baptist church com
mencing on January 23rd, and con
tinuing each evening of the week.

' A. —--------- - -----------------

"X
108 COLBORNE STREETi ' WILLIAM HORSFAL.

The death of William Horsfal of 
Montreal,' ocfcurred suddenly, on Fri
day, . January 21st, at (the 'age : of 68

Why take the risk of serious- illness,’ or why, put up 
with the.ùnconvenience we have experienced everyfwinter 
from our gas supply? The Peninsular Combination 
Range—two stovés.in one—solves the stove question for 
all,"time.and .under all. conditions.

$ $A tour

years. ’ „
"The funeral took place this morning 

from the G. T. R. station on the 
arrival of the Montreal train, to Mt. 
Hope cemetery. Rev Patevson- 
Smythe conducted impressive services 
at the grave.

Japan Presents
Another Note 4 surface wave.” This spells ’ the end 

for the submarine, unless a storm

‘frM* jî. t*pr0£ee<*S °* wkich went the submarine must bob up and get 
to vlad Murphy, an Argonaut plav- her bearings or see what she can see. 
er, who was injured in one of the is all over in ten seconds.
Tntix gJm£S ,uetWAeen the two teams. Aeroplanes have a winning way with 
In this game the Argonauts were de- them, too. It is their custom to fly 
Is ? victors, oespite the fact as slowly as possible over the shallow 

îu -ri Cy had feen twice defeated by waters around the British coast and 
th®,1 rs earlier in the season. sPy a German submarine resting on 

rhe him concludes with a laughable thc bottom, a regular trick of theirs.
tfrit?e«C nfC “Br ^ dep,C‘ing thc ac- And here the aeroplane has shown 
tivities of Professor Seezitall” with its great usefulness. The shallow

Ü I™™5 telescope and the re- water that surrounds the coastlines 
markable discovery he made. makes it possible for the aviator to

spy out thfc submarine as she lies, 
blind and immobile, on the bottom, 
even 100 feet deep. He notes the post-1 
tion and notifies the nearest patrol 
boat, which speed to the spot. Now it I 
is only a case of waiting for the sub
marine to rise. You know the rest "f 
you have read thus far.

are experts Mines are anchored from the bot
tom at about the cruising distance of 

Now, every submarine makes what a submarine from the surface. One 
the experts call a “surface wave.” bit is enpugh. Nothing ever comes 
Even at 60 feet deep she leaves a dis- UP to tell the tale. Months after, per- 
tinct path, and 60 feet is prettv deep baps, in Germany another submarine 
!?'" any submarine to venture. Besides *?, bated us missing—yes, missing 
this olatn track, there are also innum- til the sea shall give up its dead.
oil ccmrtnuMlv8 and. glf.hules of “Gumming tne eye” is another
face nlÀ?n in4vtv P1?g î° sur" sPort- A tanker merely steams around
eve of a submarin?nH ** ^rvant | m concentric circles at a spot on the 
yAl? rtobt Th. "V »mg ¥lpw1. s,ea frequented bv submarines, and the
All right—the ‘chaser" catches the oil gets on the glass of the periscope

Do You Get 2 
Pure,CIean Milk?Prices on Combination Ranges Demands Again Privileges 

From China Asked For 
a Year Ago.

WILLIAM HADLEY.
Thg funeral took place of 

William " Henry Hadley trom 
the late residence, 310 St. Paul’s av
enue to Mt. Hope cemetery yester- 

1 day The Rev, Llewellyn Brown of 
the First Baptist church officiated 
at the house and the grave.

!

$40.00 to $65.00 You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
, about the old cans and half- 

washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

London, Jan. 26 — The Japanese 
1 government has delivered to the 
Chinese minister in Tokio, for trans
mission to his government, a note 
embodying seven demands which 
were included in the Japanese pro
gram of last spring The Manchester 
Guardian learns from Far Eastern 
sources.

The Guardian expresses the hope 
that this news will be “authoritat
ively contradicted,” as the demands 
when previously presented were full 
of danger to China’s independence 
and their general effect would have 
been to place China under the tutelage 
of Japan. “It is the aim and hope of 
British policy” the newspaper con
tinues, “to see China strong and1 in
dependent, developing peacefully 
without interference from any foreign 
power.

“It is a duty we owe both to our- 
that Col Yates met a P'eI™t“r« selves and to China,” says The Guard 
end by adhering to duties undertaken ian, finally, “to help her in that di- 
when the climatic conditions were rection, and we have enormous ma- 

. exceedingly trying w c4mP ‘lf«: Lls| tenal interests too, which reinforces 
I before his death he gave instructions what lS por us the only right and Just 
for his burial in Montreal, policy,”

TO MEET THE PRESENT 
CRISIS— i.

Memorial Service
For Late Col. YatesWe offer Oil Conking Stoves $10.00 

$24.00 
$10.00

Elliott’s Hardware

for

(OR) A Phone Call will bring you 
ttUAI.ITlLondon, Jan. 26—A special mem

orial service for the late Lieut.-Col. 
j H. B. Yates, of Montreal, will be 
I held in St. John’s Chapel, Clerken- 
well, on Thursday. It will be at
tended by representatives of the Or
der of St John of Jersualem, of 
which Lieut,-Col. Yates was a Knight 
of Grace, Clerkenwell being the 
headquarters of the order. The body 
is being shipped by the Sicilian oq 
Friday for burial in Montreal. At 

: the expressed wish of the deceased 
officer Mrs Yates will remain in 

! England The opinion is expressed

\ High Crade Vast Iron Coal Range
Chasing Submarines

a Royal Sport
The king of our sailors’ outdoor 

sports just now is ‘chasing’’ submar
ines, says an Old Country magazine. 
The crews of the chasers 
at the game.

Hygienic Dairy Co.f< >r
(AND)

A big assortment of (Dal 11 eaters as low 
in price as .................................................

Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET

and shuts out the view. Then the 
boat must open up and let a man out 
on deck to clean the periscope. If a 
“chaser" happens to be around the 
submarine doesn’t get a chance to 
submerge—of its own accord.193 COLBORNE STREET

Opposite the Market
un-
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Dry Goods 
Housefurnishings

>0.

JR BIG

Sale!
p. m.

tty for $1
s Ladies’ or Children’s
i<Cashmere Hose
Ipfain or Ribbed

fairs for $1
. Flannelette $1

mnelette, over 1,000 yards, 
vide, good heavy weight, 
to-day 15c. On

.10 yards for $1.00
Kid Gloves
d (doves, in black and col-
sizes. Regular Û»1 AA
.........2 pair for

jeater Coats
d Misses’ Sweater Coats,
nal and Fawn. $1.00
land Bags
til her Hand Bags, with fit- 
bgular $1.50 and 
ale price............ $1.00

MORNING!

<a co.
„!
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T.H.&B.RY. markets i Motor Trucks Limited the company and any corporation in 
the capital stock o£ which the com
pany holds shares or with which it 

D ...................................... may have business relations; to act as
ruDlic notice is hereby given that employee, agent or manager of any 

fiTo 1 • j „st Part of chapter 79 of such corporation and to guarantee the 
the Kevised Statutes of Canada, 1906, performance of contracts by any such 
known as The Companies Act,” let- corporation or by any person or per- 
*5rsoPaîCnr lVo been >ssue,d under sons with whom the company may 
t e Seal of the Secretary of State of have business relations;
,“da’ baring date the 28th day of (p) To invest the moneys of the 

ember 1915, incorporating James company not immediately required 
Harley, Ldmund Sweet and Archibald in such manner as may from time to 
Manson Harley, barnsters-at-law, time determined;
«ta^eL^rnhham nndt Elsie Wilmot, (q) To distribute any of the pro-
B^ntfnrH^ Df the Cl,ty „of petty Of the company among the
Brantford, in the Province of On- members in specie;
ta?°- ™r the following purposes, viz: (r) To procure the company to be

(a) To trade in, buy, sell, lease, use, registered, designated or 
operate, maintain, let for hire, deal recognized in any foreign country and 
in, ,deai w‘th, dispose of, manufacture to designate and appoint persons 
ana repair (1) conveyances and veh- therein as attorneys or representa- 
icles of every kind and description tives of this company with full power 
capable of being moved by any form to represent it in all matters accord- 
o power for the transportation of ing to the laws of such foreign coun- 
ammate or inanimate objects by land, try and to accept service for and on 
w" ?r tif’ ‘nCludTg’ without pre- behalf of this company of any process 
judice to the generality of the fore- 0r suit;
going, automobiles, trucks, taxicabs, (s) To draw, make, accept, endorse 
motor-cycles, bicycles, boats, aero- and execute promissory notes, bills of 
planes ana aerostats; (2) machinery, exchange, warrants and other negoti- 
motors, engines, boilers, tools and able or transferable instruments-

(3) petals, ores, oils, (t) To do all and everything ncces- 
ubber, gutta-percha, leather, wood, sary, suitable, proper or convenient 

fibrous substances and products there- for the accomplishment of any of the 
of and articles composed wholly or purposes or the attainment of any 
partly thereof; ana to carry on the or more of the objects enumerated or 
business of dealers in and manufac- incidental thereto, or which shall at 
turers of all or any of the said ar- any time appear conducive to
tlc;5®’_, . . , pedient for the protection or benefit

(b) To acquire, maintain, and oper- 0f this company
ate buildings, storage houses and gar- (u) To do all acts and exercise all 
ages for the storage, caring for and powers and carry on all business in- 
keeping for hire therein vehicles of cidental to the carrying out of the ob-
evfry h,lna: , I jects for which the company is in

to) lo acquire, hold, operate and . corporated; 
dispose of timber and timber lands, ' 
limits and licenses;

(d) To acquire and undertake the 
whole or any part of the business, 
property and liabilities of any person, 
company, or corporation carrying on 
any business the company is to be au
thorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purpose of 
this company and in particular the 
rights and assets and liabilities of 
Keeton Motors, Limited, and to issue 
in payment or part payment therefore 
fully paid up shares of the capital 
stock of this company;

(e) To carry on any other business, 
whether manufacturing or otherwise 
germane to the objects for which the 
company is incorporated and which 
may seem to the company capable of 
being conveniently carried on in con
nection with this company;

(f) To acquire, hold, sell, assign or 
otherwise dispose of shares in the 
capital stock, bonds, debentures or 
other securities of any other corpora
tion or corporations carrying on a 
business in whole orm part of a simi
lar nature to that of this company 
notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 44 of The Companies Act;

(g) To promote any company or 
companies for any purpose whieh 
may seem to benefit this company 
and to aid by guarantee, endorsement, 
advance or otherwise any company, 
shares of whose capital stock or 
whose bonds, debentures or other 
securities have been acquired or are 
held by this company;

(h) To apply for, purchase, lease or 
otherwise acquire and to use or dis
pose of any patents, trade marks, 
trade names, labels, designs, pro
cesses, inventions or interest therein 
which may seem capable of being 
used for any of the purposes of the 
company or the acquisition of which 
may seem calculated to benefit the

Dollar Day 
$~Bargains~$

THE BEST ROUTE
TO BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUITBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.

Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

Apples, bag ___
Apples, basket . 1 00 to 0 00 

0 30 to 0 40
VEGETABLES

Pumpkins .............................
Beets, bus..................
Beets, basket '
Radish ................................
Horseradish, bottle .’.’.’! ]
Peppers, basket ................
Onious. basket .....................
Potatoes, bag ................
Parsnips, basket ............ X
Cabbage, doe..........................
Celery, 3 bunches...............
Carrots, basket ................
Turnips, bushel ...................
Parsley, bunch......................
Cauliflower, doz...............
Hubbard squash, each!.]
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart .........................
Corn, 3 dozen ...................... ]
Vegetable Marrow, each
Squash, each .........................
Cheese, new, lb............ ]]]]

Do., old, lb........................
Honey, sections, lb............

ITEM NO.0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 td 
0 25 to 
1 85 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

20
Williams Upright Piano, walnut cast*. 6 octave, $95.
Pease Piano, square, $50.

3 Marchai & Smith Piano, square. $50.
4 Ihomas Organ, 6 octave, improved style, piano case, ma

hogany. tone volume controlled by 3 levers in place 
of stops. Value $125, for $85.

5 Thomas Organ, piano case, walnut, 6 octave. Worth $110. 
For $75.

Bell Organ. 6 octave, walnut case, splendid second-hand 
instrument in perfect condition, $50.

Piano Benches with music compartment. Values $8. $8.50 
and $10, for $6, $6.25 -and $8. Piano Stools, worth $3. 
for $2.

8 Piano Drapes, line Japanese silk, ornamented, various col
ors. Worth $275. For $1.90.

9 Music Rolls. 88-note, values from $1 to $175. Two for $1.00.
10 Music Books, classic—Beethoven, Czerny, Berens, Bach,

Kohler, etc. $5 worth for $1.00.
11 Encyclopedia Britannica, 9th edition, 25 volumes, $1 per

volume—$25.
12 New Home Sewing Machine, high grade. Worth $45. For

$24.
Each and every one of these items is a special DOLLAR DAY 

BARGAIN, and we would advise the buyers to be on hand early.

100 .2oo
00
00
00
90
25

00
otherwise

6
00)

G. C MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton, Local Agent.

Phone 110

oo 7

00
oo
IX)
00
20
20
00
00

For Saler DAIRY PRODUCTS
Holler, per lb.............

I)o., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ..............

o 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 40 to

0 35 
0 37 
U 45OLD 92,000—Neat brick cottage near G. T. R. 

station, 3 bedrooms, ball, parlor, dining
room, sitting-room, kitchen, pantry, 
built-in cupboard, 3-piece batli, hot and 
cold water, city and soft water, good 
cellar, gas, electric light with fixtures, 
front and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 325. Very neat.

94800—Choice 50 acres A3 soil at Boston, 
large brick house in good condition, 5 
bedrooms, ball, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good cellar, baru 
32 x 00. on solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and ben house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. This 
will make you a good home.

MEATS

COUNTRY
shipments;

Ducks, each .......................
Turkeys, lb............................

Beef, rousts .......................
Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling ......................

Steak, round, lb.....................
Do., side .........................

Bologna, lb...............................
Ham, smoked, lb.................

Do., boiled, lb............
Lamb, hindquarter ..........

Do., hind leg.......................
Chops, lb................. ................
Veal, lb. ..................................
Mutton, lb.................................
Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys, lb..............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb.......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................
Spare ribs, lb.......................
Chickens, pair .......................
Bacon, back, lb.....................
Sausage, lb...............................

1 00 to 
30 to 
75 to 
?5 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to
45 to 
(X) to 
50 to 
25 to
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12% to 
10 to 
23 t o 
20 to
13 to 
25 (o 
25 to
12% lo 00

00

10
on
oo one18

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedL2
(in

(Exclusive Agents for Executors)or exon
O'» 129 Colborne Street Brantford00

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most
cases.

00
00

«'''"'A/WWWWVNA/VWWV00
00
is
■Jll
Mil

(v) Any power granted in any para
graph hereof shall not be limited or 
restricted by reference to or inference 
from the terms of any other 
graph.

The operations of the company to 
be carried on throughout the Domin
ion of Canada and elsewhere by the 
name of “Motor Trucks Limited,” 
with a capital stock of five hundred 
thousand dollars, divided into 
shares of one hundred dollars each, 
and the chief place of business of the 
said company to be at the City of 
Brantford, in the Province of On
tario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this 29th day of 
December, 1915.

is

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 youth Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPER EVENINGS.

00
00
00

para- FIRK INSURANCEfffi
01 -

\TTSII

Fresh Herring, lb___
Smelts, lb.........................
Perch, lb................. .........
Ciscoes, ib.........................
Whitetish, lb...................
Salmon trout, lb..........
Huddles, lb....................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three ...................
Fillets of Huddle, lb

Do., small, doz..........
Yellow pickerel, lb___
Silver bass .....................

0 10 to 
0 15 lo 
u 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 lo 0 12% 
0 10 lo 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 lo 
0 12 (o 
0 15 to

0 OO
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 on 
0 00Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 5,ODO OUR BIG0 OilLIMITED 0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 Oo 
0 00 Motor TrackBrantford, Ont. J

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Jan.. 26—Cattle, receipts 
15,009. Market, steady. Native beef 
steers $6.30 to $9 75, cows and heif
ers $3.15 to $8.30, calves $7.75 to 
$10.75.

Hogs, receipts, 74,000. Market, 
slow. Light $6.95 to $7.55, mixed 
$7.20 to $7.60, heavy $7.20 to $7.65, 
rough $7.20 to $7.35, pigs $5.50 to 
$6.65, bulk of sales $7.35 to $7.55.

Sheep, receipts 15,000. Market 
weak. Wethers $7.40 to $8, lambs 
$8.30 to $10.70.

MONTREAL MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Prices at the 
cattle market to-day showed little 
change from Monday. Cattle were 
half a cent higher per 100 lbs. at from 
$5.50 to $7.50. Hogs were quoted at 
$10.35; sheep at 5 to 7c a pound and 
calves, milk fed, at 8 to 9 cents and 
grass fed 4 1-2 to 5 1-2C.

Receipts in all classes were small. 
TORONTO MARKETS

B.v Stiff,hi wire lo iiu Courier

THOMAS MULVEY,
Under-Secretary of State.

is for long distance 
. moving and the rapid 

handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We dp all kipds of 
teaming and carting.

ÜS

CONSULT THIS COMPANY3ii'

IN FI MINUS about your will. It should be drawn in legal form, and the ap
pointment of the Executor is an important feature. This Com- 
any is authorised to act as Executor and is well equipped to 
perform all duties. Oùr fee is never more than is allowed to an 
individual.

Write for our booklet on Wills.

btNOPSIS OF CANADIAN HOBTHW18T 
LAND REGULATIONS.

"PHR sole head of a family, or any male 
over 38 years old. may homestead a 

quarler-secllou of available Dominion laud 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear iu person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

aa
» J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAHSTER
Trusts and Guarantee C

LIMITED.
ompamj,

* TORONTO BRANTFORD
E. B. STOCMÉDALE t. H. MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford Bk

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN

President
Duties—Six months* residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required escept where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach headache, you 
can surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmachist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
fifty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 

company; and why it relieves sour, out-of-order
(i) To acquire, construct, operate, stomachs or indigestion in five min-

lease, sell or otherwise dispose of “tes. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is harmless; 
real or personal property, sheds, tastes like candy, though each dose 
warehouses, for the reception and will digest and prepare for assimilia- 
storage of goods and merchandise tion into the blood all the food you 
wit.i the requisite plant, machinery ea*> besides it makes you go to the 
and appliances therefor; ta°le w\th,a healthy appetite; but

(j) With the approval of the share- w!’ftfwl111 Please y°u most is that you 
holders to issue the shares of the wdl feel t}]at y°Ur, stomach and inter
company fully or partly paid or its tlnes ar® clean and fr*sh- and you™U 
bonds, debentures or other securities not need to resort to laxatives or liver
as payment in whole or in part for Pld*îï
services rendered to the company or --Y1"8 wdl have many Papc.8 
c__ . . . . . F, • y Diapepsin cranks as some people wdl
nrnntrf V‘g ' francl?1Se or call them, but you will be enthusias-
property which the company is au- tk about’this Splendid stomach pre-
thonzeo to acquire; paration, too, if you ever take it'for

T°, ease’,sell ?r otllerJ',lse dis_ indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour- 
pose of the undertaking of the com- n dyspepsia, or any stomach mis- 
pany or any part thereof, for such ery 
consideration as the ----- y’

]0[ l!

r
r j 1 THE hDuties—Six months’ residence In each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N IV—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement win not be paid for.—6488*.

/

«N COAL CO.CANADIAN PACIFICToronto, Jan. 26.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 1078 
cattle, 119 calves, 2743 hogs, and 241 
sheep.

Trade in cattle was again dull and 
prices were barely steady. In other 
classes prices were firm.

Export cattle, choice, $7.75 to $8. 
Butcher cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7.50; 
medium, $6.50 to $7.00; common, $6 
to $6.50. Butcher cows, choice, $6.25 
to $6.50; medium, $5.50 to $6; can- 
ners, $3.25 to $3-75! bulls, $4.50 to 
$7; feeding steers, $6.25 to $6.75; 
Stockers, choice, $6 to $6.25; light, 
$5 50 to $6; milkers, choice,
$60 to $100; springers, $60 to $iop; 
sheep, ewes, $7.25 to $8.50; bucks and 
culls, $5.50 to $6 50; lambs, $10.50 
to $12; hogs, fed and watered, $9.75; 
calves, $5.50 to $10.75.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
East Buffalo. Jan 26— Cattle, re

ceipts 250 head; dull.
Veals—Receipts 250 head ; slow; $4 

to $11.75.
Hogs—Receipts! 5,000 head ; slow ; 

heavy and mixed $7-80, yorkers $7 25 
to $7.80, pigs $6.75 to $7, roughs $6.- 
65 to $6.75; stags, $4 5° to 5-5°

Sheep and lambs — Receipts 3.000 
slow ; lambs, $7.50 to $11.10;

THE “TRANSCANADA”The “RÎDEAU” to Ottawa D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

From TORONTO Daily
6.40 P.M.

PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

Through Équipment
Electric Lighted Compartment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre of 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler."

Popular Afternoon Train 

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, Kings-

arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m> 
CENTRAL STATION 

Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier 
THE “YORK"

Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Aye

each

J6in

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.company may | i___ ____________ ___ ________________

deem proper and in particular for yourself of stomach misery and indi
shares, debentures or stocks of any l gestion in five minutes, 
company purchasing or acquiring the 
same ;

(l) To establish and support or aid 
in the establishment or support of ; 
associations, institutes, funds, trusts 
or conveniences calculated to benefit 
employees or ex-employees of the 
company or the dependents or con
nections of such persons and to grant 
pensions, gratuities, and allowances 
and to make payments towards in
surance and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable or benevolent 
objects or for any public, general or 
useful object:

(m) To consolidate or amalgamate 
with any other company having ob
jects similar in whole or in part to 
those of this company;

(n) To enter into any partnership 
or into any arrangement for sharing 
of profits, or union of interests with 
any person or company carrying on 
or engaged in or about to carry on or

Get some now this minute and rid

Limite)! Trains emmert at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida; also con
nection via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.

Improved service via C.P.R. and 5T O.lt. to Chicago connects with all through 
service Chicago to California.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, W. LAH10Y, Brantford, or 
write M. Ci. MURPHY, DP.A., Toronto.

m ; LA SALETTE DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago
UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE 

JBquip.ment the- flueyt on all trails.

Wedding bells will be ringing soon.
Thomas Casey of Toronto, is visit

ing relatives in this vicinity.
Miss Maude Whitside is ill at time 

of writing.
Leo. Krohe of St. Thomas, spent 

Sunday the guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McDonald 

visited at Jos. Gibson’s, on Sunday 
last.

head;
yearlings $6.50 to $10; wethers $8 to 
$8.25; ewes $4 to $7-75: sheep mixed 
$7.75 to $8.

looking for documents, of an interna
tional character, but they found noth
ing.

T Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
Before the war Germany’s annual 

production of matches was valued at 
£4,500,000. In I9°7 the British pro
duction was valued at £775,000, 
while the consumption amounted to 
£1,300,000. Germany's porcelain and 
pottery manufacture in 1912 amounted 
to £3,556,000, and its glass industry 
to £ 7,000,000.

SECRETARY HUNTSMANS 
ARRESTED.

Miss Helen McMahon, nurse-in
training at London, is home on her 
vacation.

Chas. Turner and Miss Jessie Mc
Namara. spent Sunday the 'guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Watson O’Brien.

A. Beal visited at D. Schooley’s, 
Sr., on Sunday last.

A. J. Scully spent a few days last 
week at Jas. Gibson’s..

Mrs. Chas. Davis returned to De- 
, . troit last week after spending someengage m any business or transaction : a 1 he of her parents, Mr.

which the company is authorized to , afid Mrs Benedict, 
carry on or engage in or germane Miss Helen McMahon spent Sun- 
thereto, and to make advances to, ; da ;n town
guarantee the contracts of, or other- Monte Murphy and Miss Leona 
wise assist any such person or com- : Schooley were the guests of Miss Mc- 
pany, and to take or otherwise ac- j Mahon on Sunday last, 
quire shares or securities of any such 1 
company, notwithstanding the pro
visions of section 44 of the said Act 
and to sell, hold or otherwise deal 
with the same;

(o) To raise and assist in raising 
moneys for, and to aid by way of 
bonus, loan, promise, 
guarantee of bonds, d bentures of 
other securities or otherwise custom
ers and others having dealings with

AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, BTC.

Winter tour, .tickets now oy sale. Low 
fares, choice bf routes. Stopover privileges 
altowefl.

R. WRIGHT
Off')! Ticket Agent. Phone MM

THOS. T. NELSON
Oily lumnrul Ticket AfUl rum w

Havre, Jan. 26—The Belgian news
paper Métropole, announces that 
Camille Huntsmans, secretary of the 
International Socialist bureau, was 
arrested at the frontier on the way 
back from Brussels. It adds that the 
search of Mr. Vandervelde’s house 
at Ixelles is supposed to have been 
in connection with this arrest.Enemy Making Vain Efforts

to Discover Important j Kmile Vandervelde, who is a min- 
II 'iimuntc ! ister without portfolio in the Belgian
uocumenis. [ cabinet, is president of the Interna-

I tional Socialist bureau. On January 6, 
By hucviai Wire lo the Courier. 1 he arrived art The Hague to take part

Paris Jan. 26—Emile Vandervelde,1 in a discussion of the International 
a member of the Belgian Govern-1 situation by the executive committee 

, . , , . ; of the socialist bureau. It was report-ment, received news to-day that his j ed| that hc opplo9ed the. suggeston
house at Ixelles; one of the suburbs ; ma(Je by representatives of other 
of Brussels, has been searched by countries that the International So- 
the German military authorities, says j cialist bureau direct its efforts to

I bringing about of peace.

* »

Tram.
I

•*!It]

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.V

AUCTIONEER a despatch tram Havre to The Petit,
Journal. All the locks were burst open |
including those on jewel boxes be- j Hard colds—People whose blood is pure 
longing to Madame Vandervelde, the j ore hot nearly so likely to take hard folds 
contents of which, however, were left ! as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 

îc ciinnrvs*»H 4.U» j the blood pure; aud this great medicineuntouched. It is supposed, the des- recovers the system after a cold as no
patch says, that the Germans were other medicine does. Take Hood’s.

A safe., reliable repulcUing 
medicine. Sold in three de-Real Estate, and Fire insur» 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

•grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box.- 
Soid by all druggists, or sent 

id <>n receipt of price. 
Met. Adrlr<

3I
^ j. endorsement. «II 23 the P

THF. COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TORONTO. ONT. (Formerly Wiidior.)

i
!* Phone 2043

$1
Our Windows

gains in

ellry
$OR

Dayr
rBros
RNE STREET

$

.tea

Do You Get - 
Pure.CIean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A •’linin' l ull will In-In* yon 
QUALITY

I

Hygienic Dairy Co.
IMiolie* |.|;*

54 58 NELSON STREET

j and shitcs out the view. Then the 
* must open up and let a man out 

i on deck to clean the periscope. If a 
j “chaser" happens to be around the 
j submarine doesn’t get a chance to 

f its own accord.m 1 Jierge

Ohuaren Crv
fUR FLETCHtR'3 ' .

CASTORI A

FOR SALE
2 storey white brick house In the 

East Ward, with 4 living rooms. 4 
bedrooms, hall, pantry, cellar, veran
dah. electric lights, gas. 
bought at a bargain.

tied brick house in the 
Ward, parlor, sitting room, dining
room. kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms, 
■ ’ «dotlies closets, cellar, electric 
lights an 1 gas.

First-class motor delivery business 
for sale, a good proposition.

Wanted—A modern house with 4 
bedrooms in East or North Wards, 
price from two to three thousand 
dollars.

Can be

North

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

y.

$

THEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Fall Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Fall Line of Tobaccos, Cigare and 

Cigarette»

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone U2«

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

For Sale
200 acre farm, black soil, in 

Huron County, 3 miles from 
Blithe, where the C. P. R. and 

Farm well 
fenced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 
2 storey new red brick house, 
built about 2 years ago, 9 or 
10 rooms, bank barn, stabling 
for 50 or 60 head of stock, 
water a thouse and barn, build
ings all in first class condition, 

acres more or less of fall

G. T. R. meet.

wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 

bushels of grain,sows, IOOO 
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ter, buggies, etc. Price only 

Terms easy, call and‘3-500.
see us about this property, as 
this offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser, 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
Price must be right.

Would take

1000.—Farms all sizes and
prices.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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FOUR 7 THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1916 \

Your taste 
for good tea will prove to you

THE COURIER he complains of the fact that the De-1 
partment has reduced the complement 
of the destroyers by 25 per cent.

He states that during the “battle j To see Lloyd George with a golf 

efficiency inspection of the battle-1 club in his hands is to behold the 
ship class it was found that a chief gallant Welshman in his element. In- 

reàMehed by Tbe Braatford Courier Llm Pctty officer was in charge of one ! deetf it might be said that a majority
SS’ .7er7 a,f.t«r,,ru' ai ?aIh,ou“lB street, turret and that an ensign, who was of our prominent men of to-day in-
S^iîrieri *3aatty?âri by mailitoBrUUh 8raduated fro.m tb* Naval Academy, j dulge in that healthy sport

Iona Mini tbe United Stales, |2 ln 19I4, was in charge of another j Some celebrities, however, are more
' The Florida, he reports, was short 29 1 eccentric in their chôice of amuse-

■UI-vmLt courier—Published 0» od*cers- tb* Utah 28, the Michigan , ™ent- M. Venizelos, the Greek ex-
SUSTS, ,Copenhagen Paper Says Formerly Postmaster-Gen-

r—..„ y.-. *ct*,rchambeci!'<ia ! ^“5® °ithe piottinr 7/'M-°41l4h,i!:ire,n wtl.'ht the p=mc. Charges Based on Sensa- oral and Minister of
Cfcurch Street. Toronto. H. E. Bmaiipelce, Foom on onc oi the dreadnoughts do- Montenegro s favorite pastime is 
BeDreieuUtlve. ing the work which experienced com- thc reading of English magazines.

missioned officers were supposed to AM the world has heard of the 
. perform. * hobby of the late Mr. Gladstone, who

That the conditions found at this in- revcVcc* m chopping down trees. He By Sl>ec,aI "ire 10 l,»« Courier.
— spcction were not unusual the com- c.°nsidered the yew tree the most dif- Copenhagen, via London, Jan. 26—

m, .. mander, shows by the fact that ^cult to fell; next to which came The National Tidende attacks the
me Situation. such reports of shortages were of fre-1 be*ch and asb statements of the London j ter„genera, and a c]osc friend o{ Em.

It is reported that the guns of the ^uen‘ occurrence. This situation he ! Q- O. M. ON RISING EARLY. ! peror William, is dead in Berlin, at

Allies are checking the foe in = hie d*scrlbes a? dangerous, contending I Oak, though very hard, falls, well," i ; tha, tu-Srr,rr-ab ’ is the age of 71 years. General Von Pod-
Alhes are checking the foe in a big that regardless of the number of offi- |he declared on one occasion, “but the ! "f, the Forei Jn thT Mer^h" ! biclski was t0 have officiated as pre-
arttllery duel along the Flanders front, cers and men available the shlps of the easiest tree of all is the Spanish chest- ! fL.ildTrt, ronneif i «dent general at the Olympic games,
Time was when the guns of the foe :fl«l should be kept up to their nut.” wherein a hi, fnîn L ob^nl ‘ which w*r* have been held in Berl
outmatched those of their oononents 1“ collJP eme.nt- ^is is impossible Considering the vigorous nature of , . , , , lin this summer,
outmatched tnose ot their opponents, he concludes, it would be better to put his recreations it is worthy of note ablAe’ but used sensational rumors.
but that pertod has happily now pass- some of the vessels in reserve. that Gladstone objected as strongly .h^nanv'S f 'V* t nan* General Von Podbielski, in addition

Adl™ral uIetcher says tbat ln Jan- as any of us to getting up in the the Daily Mails s figures on the Dan- t<} haying faeen postmaster-general,
uary, 1915, he reported a shortage of morning lsb imPortation of rice in 1913, 2*‘ j was once Minister of Agriculturereceiving their answer in a most em-  ̂ i^ts^e ^ ' When the Emperor apposed him

phatic way. The artillery, and the fi^riTeldnou^s^ofTh^T'°‘' every m°rmng, but one can do any- f“  ̂ tT'teîe'phonf "system7’ and° brought

mun.tions, and the men, are on hand can nfvy ,,vith th*h systems ^ûdTy Kaveg had mv «ven hours^slceo^mv *9^5, ^,455 tons. This increase the fh°trt Re direct cable service between 
in excellent force, and a German drive Great Britain and Germany, Admiral habit Ltoeetuo” h P’ J Tidende says, is due to a failing oif i the l^ited States and Germany^ Gen-

,0 „„ is manifestly on, -, ,Ke

There i, , romor an action Sff S^TST^^tSS: f-SS 03  ̂,““Se.T" «* » I
has been star,,- in Tnthey , sep-  ̂ 5» totTK £ .«* ■» '

Nation. Total =SdTo, •— W - » STWl.'TSjrtiilSS: |

a -ty- 0ff,cers' Llcut Calvin was very fond of throwing i =rably large amounts of American 
dice-a truly dissolute game’-where- Por,k are imported on account of the
as Luther was great a.t ninepins! high prices of Danish pork .-J J®.

The admiral lavs particular stress When he knocked down all the pins at ?un°us reproach of Denmark 1 P . 
on the navy's .a^kySorfastUa:rmoreeSd a stroke his delight know no bounds. ^ounTof Daffish’bîcon go3^ En|f 

cruisers and refers pointedly to the Boileau was fond of the seme game. a™°“,nts of Damsh bacon go S
unsatisfactory condition of the sub- ,and when he prostrated his ninepins la"a- . , . , .... th, B..lt.

During the recent cornering of the marines of the navy and their limita- *1'e was better pleased than if he had , , , , , • „ the Dast sjx
Expositor with reference to the man- ‘ion. of mobility In the same way he „mv montishas’been^carHed it with

, , , warns of the lack of aircraft, the lack FOND OF PUNCH AND JUDY. ; .({ectivenessner m which Liberals when they have j of mine laying and mine sweeping ves. guffon, a celebrated writer, used to § ^ stnetness and effectiveness.

secured control of the City Council, sels, and the absence m the entire delight in gie8ning thc local gossip A Studv of the Penguin,
have always and without exception upon wlffch^navy de- and scandal fr°m the vil‘ag= barber A foreign scientist who has been
Put the knife right up to the hilt in ! partment has in the past been refying tbe Performance °f hls morn' for a long period a close observer of
Conservatives, the Courier also point- to perform the work of scouts, he de- inri.,Lit „, ■ r the habits of the Adelie penguins

Clares to be unsatisfactory for the Charlemagne s chief relaxation and statcs that therc are two prominent
work. U.r® C°nsiste-d swunming in a | facts in their behaviour. The first is

Referring to the operations of the a ’friend-^rwiemaem^could *blat the custom of forming “creches,” for
fleet. Admiral Fletcher criticizes ad- and fn=nd5' Çb^ emagne could beat the chicks when they reach a certain
versely the marksmanship of the fleet r™,T. de age.' When the chicks are young they
owing to the system of target practice . j?°y1®- “J*A g_taL th, are easily fed by one parent at a time, j Bernstorff, the German ambassador,

, now in use and strongly recommends Curran s wasjo ^atcn The hen sits and the male goes down over the controversy growing out of
(Liberal), by long service, was en- not only that more time be given to ot pupet snows ine per ^ ^ ^ tQ fiu hjs crop with Eup. the sinking of the Liner Lusitania,
titled to be Chairman of Finance. The blg gun practice, but that the depart- . . . • . , c,' 7 H h hausid crustaceans. He returns, and Germany’s last proposal in the Lus-

(Liberal), a new-comer. At the first ges for the guns at target practice. ShThe cornoration of Norquav P°s- bation to h“ mate, and goes down to 1 tary Lansing, the ambassador, it was
Council meeting (as reported in both ra^ bThrid at oSanU seîs the Mstoric bowls with wMch : the sea; and so it goes on in regular ! said, was to submit another tenta-

namo or slme other little frequented Drake, Hawkins, and Lord Howard alternation. But as the chicks i r^iremente Tth.'tnhed
Montgomery (Liberal) told that he part of the Carribean. of Effingham, according to the fam- bigger they require more food ana mg the requirements of the United
was promised if he would run he In order that the fleet shall be made ous story, were playing when the , the turn about method of collecting , _l • nmnosal rnn-

. , , j . r M.u D a more effective, he urges that all ves- first news of the Spanish Armada ar- : this is inadequate. So the parents , P P ..... c
would be made Chairman of the Board ; sels now •„ re’serve sëhould be mobil- rived. "Pool” their chicks and form creches, | sidered by President Wilson and Sec-
of Works. He consented to be a can- ;zed at ieast once a year to determine The great Socrates, like M. Veni- ; which are under the charge of a ; retary Lansing is expected to be for-
didate on this basis. Then—well, per- their fitness for use in time of an zelos, wouhj spend many an hour in few old birds. The young are eoucat- waraed immetiiatcly to Berlin tor tne
: . - , T. , , emergency. the society of youths, “especially if td and protected from the intrusive approval or disapproval of the German

aps 1 wi e e er o use is own jbe admiral also criticizes adverse- they had fair minds in fair bodies.” ; skuas and the “hooligan” males, who Government. ?.. |
! ly the ' frequency of" the" “overhaul On fhe other hand,” possessing per- are even worse. The other exhibition Th* United States, it was au thou- :

"Since the election it had been ru- periods” fixed for each dreadnought, feet control over all his appetite, he of sociality is a kind of “drilling. ” tatively stated to-day, would insist .
mored around that he was not going i although he considers satisfactory tho could at a banquet drink more than The penguins assemble in bands, : upon holding the Uerman tjovern-j
to support the full slate, which includ- present overhaul period for smaller anyone else present without being thousands strong, and exhibit remark- I ™ent t0 a stnet accountability, t r
ed Aid. Harris for the position of Fin- vessels of the fleet. overcome!” able oderly movements, just like sol- i tFc lo?® „ American lives and desires
ance Chairman. This was true. He ________ LAYING OUT HIS ESTATE. diers at drill. ; that the Berlin. Government admit, in
foardthartpÔSshd,on and^he^oid^hem i NOTES AND COMMENTS Sir Walter Scott is said to have . Coa, ~ers aiP0Ver the United !> IWes ' o" nStrll l"§the

Then one of the gentlemen present-' „ h?n fasc*nated by a "e«®at,on. States prepare to demand wage in- ! commission of an act against a vessel
he would give his name if necessary- The Kaiser has offered to put his tombât which Gladstone 1-------g- creases, at Indianapolis convention. 1 of the enemy
phoned to him and stated that if he second son on the throne of Serbia. g^^o^^t^e^jTver : """------------ DIED. ^^- - | weFrZmist^to™ ay regarding th

po°si tion°heSwoPuTd notbe madeChair- HC ^ t0 YCt rCallZe that Tweed and began to build a fine LAM BROOK—-In Brantfonl. on 1 outcome despite the Unite! Stags’ re-
man of the Board Ô Works ‘I so n at the end of 11 the word Wlth r*Sard mansion upon it. Scott delighted in . Mol1(liiy, ian. 24th. Henry l.am- I fusai to accept the last proposal, 
learned that if I carried out my prom- t0 tbe whole Hohenzollern outfit will arranging walks around it and in brook. 27 Murray St., in his 8-ttli . " ' * ' “
ise to Aid. Leitch I would be7 knifed be “thrown.” ***** thousands of trees m su,table y,al. bmieral will take place from
by thoce who had framed the slate * * * places. !n- late ré?ulence on Thursday at ^an schooner Forest City in San f
andlcan lay positively thatif I had -Golf, of course, enjoyed the favor of 6 45 ,xm thence to G.T.R. ,0 Ex-- Juan harbor marl?ed the close of the .
promised to support Aid Harris I The Expositor does not desire to many prominent men of the past ter. Friends and acquaintances career of a vessel long known along
wouTd have secured my ' chairman- tak= ^ special credit to itself for thc Charles I was fondofthe game,and ; kindly accept this intimation'. thc Atlantlc coast as a hoodo° shlP" I
.• * »» amended committee slate which was on his visit to bcotland in 1041 was

’ introduced and put through at the playing on Leith links when intima-
Now in connection with the appoint meejing of the City Council last night, tion was given hm of the rebellion

ment of this year's Warden for the —Expositor. in Ireland. The Duke of York af
terwards James II.—was also much 
devoted to the game.
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ed. If the Huns started the game for 
feeling-out purposes, they are now

I

38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
Incorporated 1876

TOTAL ASSETS ----- $2,400,000.00
question.

a rate peace. Such a course, however, 
would not seem to be at all likely. 
Meanwhile they make the claim that 
they arc holding the British relief

DEBENTURESName 
of ship.

Delaware ... .. U.S. 
Bellerephon British 

force several miles from Kut-el- Heligoland . Germany 54 
Amara and inflicting heavy losses.

35 9
53 For sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards we issue 

Debentures bearing a special rate of interest, for which coupons 
payable half-yearly are attached. They may be made payable 
in one or more years as desired. They are a LEGAL INVEST- 

■ MENT for TRUST FUNDS.

19 )
29

IAnother Sample.

Count von Bernstorff and 
Secretary Lansing Meet 

Again. CONSERVATIVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

6y Special Wire to the Courier,

Washington, Jan. 26—Secretary of 
State Lansing had an engagement to 
confer again to-day with Count Von

ed out that they did not hesitate to
guillotine men of their own side who 
refused to fall into the caucus line.

In the respect named this paper 
quoted the year 1905. Aid. Leitch E

nThe Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association for 
South Brant will be held at

w
mi

the Courier and Expositor), Aid. H

THE CONSERVATIVE ROOMS nu
of

Dalhousie St., Brantford pa

SATURDAY 29th
at 8 p. m.
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All Conservatives of the riding 
are welcome. Election of 
officers and other business.
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M.P. will 
be one of the speakers.

ANDREW L. BAIRD
PRESIDENT

Se
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County of Brant we are afforded an- As a matter of fact, you can’t. Aid. 
other exhibition of how one Liberal j Ward is authority for the statement 
will beat out another in order to carry that he hadn’t seen the Expositor 
out a program. Reeve Evans (Lib- when he sent in his resignation, and 
eral) of Paris, an old-time member of the order was issued not to have the 
the Council, was, as he states, accord- usual committee cards printed before 
ing to the unwritten law, entitled to our contemporary was issued on the 
become Warden. A contrary decision day named. Having disposed of this, 
was reached, and Reeve Harris of the Courier once more asks the Ex- 
Brantford Township, who has only positor to name one instance when 
been a member of County Council the Liberals had control of the Coun
ter two years, secures the post.

The affair is none of the funeral of but the knife. The organ will either 
this paper, but it is 6f interest as fully answer or else by silence admit the 
confirming what this paper has al- charge to be true. Moreover, it greet- 
lcged, and which the local Grit organ ed every swish of the guillotine with 
has not yet summoned up enough glee, 
nerve to deny, for the simple reason 
that it dare not do so.

t

TO-MORROW ISHARLEY
Mrs. Hart, who has been the guest 

of her cousin, Mrs. Marshal, has 
gone to Sarnia to visit Mr. W. Mar
shal.

4

DOLLAR DAY
Did You Get Last Night’s Paper ? If Not Get One NOW ! j

Wedding bells will soon be ringing 
in Harley.

Mrs. Rathburn is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Medcalf.

We are sorry to report Mr. Emer
son Medcalf is sick with pneumonia.

We are sorry to report little Miss 
Jean Clement on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Swears spent Sun
day at Mr. Charley Radford’s.

Mr. W. Clement of Clinton spent 
over Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Clement. v

Miss Irene Morris is visiting in 
Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McIntyre of Cath- 
cart spent Sunday at Mr. W. Burp- 
berry’s.

Miss Hazel Elliot of Burford spent 
a couple of days last week the guest ! 
of Miss Mable and Dora Force.

Mrs. S. Secord spent over Sunday 
with her brother, Mr. A. Casnier, who 

conservation of infant life and the is very low.

cil when Conservatives got anything

The annual report of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses shows how splen
didly the good work is maintained. 

A confidential report on the U. S. Another year of great activity and 
navy written by Admiral F. F. Fletch- accomplishment has been chronicled 
er, commander in chief of the Allan- by the Association, than which there 
tic fleet has just been made public by is none more worthy in this city. The 
a New York paper.

Deploring the fact that the Atlantic upbringing of children under healthy 
fleet is far below the complement of,, conditions, always important, 
officers and men necessary for the never been more so than in 
efficient operation of the vessels now , period of world-wide desolation with 
in active service, Admiral Fletcher | regard to adult life, 
catalogues in detail thc deficiencies Cockshutt, the very efficient Presi- 
of his command. dent, and her colleagues deserve

The report is dated August 15, 1915, hearty congratulations upon the suc- 
and covers the period from Septem- cess which has attended their efforts 
ber 17, 1914, when Admiral Fletcher with reference to so notable a work.
assumed command to June 30, 1915, ________ .
It includes reports made to the Com- Uniform war ship Duiiding has been 

, , , ,. _. suggested informally to the Latin-
manoer in chief by subordinate offi- American powers.
ccrs of the fleet and of his personal i ~—~-------------- —rr

U. S. Navy Unprepared.

In last night’s issue we gave you one full page of bargains 
tor Dollar Day that should erowd the store all day.

Did You Ever See Such a List 
of Truly Wonderful Bargains ?

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Harley spent 
one evening last week at Mr. Percy 
Clements.

Miss Ena Ryder is visiting in Brant
ford.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Charley Clement of : 

Cathcart spent Sunday at Mr. S. Cle
ment’s.

Miss Gladys Swears spent a couple 
of days with her sister, Mrs. C. H. 
Radford last week.

Mr. Sharp of Hamilton spent one 
Sunday the guest of his brother, Wm 
Sharp.

Mrs. Dave Shellington on Thursday 
last had a quilting bee and oyster 
supper at night. The evening was 
spent in euchre. All returned home, 
having had a good time.

Mr. Wm. Bonney, Mr. J. Fox and 
Mr and Mrs. W Ryder attended the 
funeral of Mrs R. McKay, Woodbury.

has
this srMrs. Frank

here ON DOLLAR DAY. s way
Speaking of the shortage of officers 55 TT | /I

and men the Admiral states that at 
the June inspection one division alone 
of the fleet was short 1,350
Mine laying ships, he declares, are Always bears 
25 per cent below the number of 
necessary for proper operation, and 1

Tl

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years of

men . Fire put the Tremount Theatre in 
Boston put of business for at least 
eight weeks. The sections of the house 
containing the stage and dressing 
room were destroyed.

the
!men Signature uf
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E. B. Crompton & Co. ^ÏÏ^fQimi/^Gjüdm^ E. B. Crompton & Co.
MliW COMPANY machine gun section

Seventy men were posted to D j Lieut. C. Sheppard and Ser-t P 
Company this morning under Captain Unsworth and Sergt T CrowW i 
Jordan This tis the latest company leave to-morrow morning for / twn

! The senior musketry otficer of the 
2nd Division will instruct the class.

i
3 $

VT'OU can save dollars on Dollar Day by making 
* your purchases here—the savings are all the 

more worth while when you consider that not an 
old or undesirable article can be found on all 
five floors of our store.

POSTERS MADE.
The illustrated recruiting posters 10~ . „ _

.V.ikh will be used by the ,25th dur- ; SOCIAL EVENING, 
mg the coming week of the recruiting ; An enjoyable time was spent by the 
campaign are being placed on boards 1 Letter Carriers at their annual instal- 

1 bulletin size. These will be placed ,at'on °f officers and social evening, 
all over the city and will serve as 1 Saturday Jan. 22nd, during the course 
-,ign boards in the residential and bus- : which Sergt. A. Bowtle and Pte.
ii -s sections of the city. > Heron were presented with wrist

<^♦0 watches.
^ SPECIAL ADDRESS.

1 a , I A11 the indications go to show that
cere elected at the Brantford Club, there wtll be a large attendance of the 

A. so^d attendance was registered and ladies of the City and County to hear 
ler the business report of the past the address of Major Williams on 

.rear had been read, the following of- "Women’s Work in War Time.” The 
h ers were elected: President E. J. event will take place in the Conserva- 
Vabon. v roe-president, J. E. Baker; tory of Music Hall on Tuesday after- ’ 
chairman house committee, C. A. noon. Feb. 1st, at 3 o’clock 
Waterous; chairman finance commit- | .
tec. A K. Bunnell: chairman member- ; ENLISTMENT CARDS, 
ship committee. A. S. Towers: chair- I About 2,000 letters have been sent 
man grounds and amusements com- j to men of elegible military age in the 
mute, N. D. Neill; chairman libarry city and county. These letters re- 
and by-law committee. Geo. D. Watt, quest that the enclosed card be filled

---- ---- out and returned to Lieut.-Colonel ;
— —. Cutcliffe, with the reasons clearly 
——® stated why enlistment is not possible.

A good many very satisfactory an
swers have been received. The men 
who do not reply will be personally 
called upon and urged to enlist.

Groceries CollarsELECTED OFFICERS. r.Umbrellas Bedding Many $ Day Bargains 
Will Be Offered in 
the China Store 

Basement Selling Floor
BROWN BETTY TEA

POTS that find a place in 
every kitchen. Regular 39c. 
size.
SPECIAL

JAPANESE CUPS AND 
SAUCERS. Regular 90c half 
dozen. SPECIAL 
6 for .....................

Regular gSc. Japanese Hand 
Painted BUTTER TUBS, 
with drainer.
SPECIAL ....

Last evening the officers for 1916 I
14 lbs. Best Redpath 

Granulated Sugar .......
24 lbs. Good Pastry 

Flour .............................
24 lbs. Best Bread 

Flour .............................
7 lbs. Best Quality

Rolled Oats .................
8 lbs. Fresh Golden

Cornmeal .... ,............
White Beans are scarce, we have 

limited supply of the best qual
ity to clear at 3 lbs.

$1.00 Clearing line of fancy VESTEES 
made of Silk Crepe, Voile and Or
gandie, daintily trimmed, comes in 
high or low effects. Regular up to 
$1.50. THURSDAY 

' for ...........

50 ONLY LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S UMBREL
LAS, straight and crook han
dles, some with bulb runners, 
steel rod, natural wood 
handles. SPECIAL 
Each .............

White and Grey Flannel 
Blankets, all sizes.

White Cotton Sheets, large 
size, ready for use.
Pair ..........................

White Large Bedspreads for 
double bed.
Each ....

White Cotton Pillow Slips, 
hemstitched, all sizes.
2 pair for .................

White Cotton Pillow Slips, 
hemmed, all sizes.
4 pairs for .........

Large Size Pillows, all feath-

70c
$1.0076c$1.00 $1.00

25c Dress Goods$1.00 25cWhite Voile Waists
WONDERFUL VALUES 

in dainty voile waists, fronts 
are beautifully embroidered and 
finished Wjith hemstitching and 
fine tucks, collars are finished 
with dainty lace edging, and 
may be worn high or low 
all sizes.
SPECIAL

25c COLORED DRESS GOODS— 
Plain and fancy weaves in black, 
navy, brown, green, copen, grey, 
red, and purple, 42” wide, suitable 
for dresses and suits.

2 yds. for
GOLFINE AND CREPE 

CLOTH—Suitable for sport coats 
or dresses, shades as tan, copen, 
reseda, black, mauve, beet and 
purple, all 42 in. wide.

4 yds for 
ROMAN STRIPE MARQUIS

ETTE—for waists or dresses, 44 
in. wide, splendid wearing ma
terials, pin stripe satin pattern. 
Regular $1.50. Special at, 
per yard ..........................

$1.00 50c$1.0025c At$1.00forV**"—T™

\ Ot Finest Grade Lobsters,
per can................................

3 bottles Extract, any
flavour ................................

3 lbs. Best Japan
Rice ....................................

Fancy package layer Raisins, 
Regular 30 cents. Sale /
price....................................

Large package Purity QQ„
Rolled Oats ..................... UOC

7 bars good Laundry 
Soap, with orders only. .

23c$1.00 50cL ers, strong ticking. J QQ
20cTAKEN SUDDENLY ILL.

M. K. Cowan, the well known law
yer, while attending a Railway Com
mission meeting in Ottawa, became 
suddenly unconscious. He was taken j 

! to St. Luke's (Hospital where his case j 
was diagnosed* either as a slight stroke 

1 of paralysis or else acute indigestion. 
At last accounts he had regained con- 

; sciousness but was in a serious con
dition. Mr. Cowan was a law student 
in Brantford in early life, and has 
many friends here.

7J $14)0Coatings and Suitings
ABOUT 10 PIECES ONLY 

—Black and white even tsripe, 
all wool coatings, also Diagonal 
light fawn, dark two tone strip: 
heavy ccatings, suitings in 
tan, brown and black stripe 
plain effects a.nd honeycomb 
weaves, 54 in. wide. Worth up 
to $2.25 per yard 
SPECIAL AT

25c House Dresses and 
Kimonas

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
in Percales, Chambrays, Lin
ens and good American Prints; 
prettily trimmed with white or 
colored pipings; rolled collars, 
fastened on left side or front. 
SPECIAL 
VALUES

CREPE KIMONAS, full 
length, in all good shades, Red, 
Pink, Navy and Copen. Em
pire Style, trimmed with Dres
den bands. Sale 
Price...................

CREPE HOUSE SACQUES 
in Copen and Navy, Empire or 
regular waist line. Satin rib
bon trimmed. Sale 
Price ........................

AtB, ToiletI Preparations
I

20cLook For This Sign
$1.002 BOTTLES PALMOLIVE 

SHAMPOO at 50c bottle and 
four cakes of Palmolive Soap at 
15c bottle. Reg. value
$1.60. Special for.......

TWO JARS PALMOLIVE 
CREAM, at 50c jar, and four 
cakes Palmolive Soap at 15c 
cake. Reg. value $1.60. rjr „
Special for ................... I UV

PALMOLIVE

25cEYEGLASS
REPAIRS

75c $1.00Ladies9 
Raincoats

$1.00 Toilet Soaps. Regular 10c. OPp 
Sale price 5 cakes for. .. &OC 

Brooms are going higher. We 
have some good lines 
at 25c, 35c and .........

Just arrived, large shipment of 
the best Pure Jams, made in Can
ada, one small jar given free with 
each can.

SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ MEETING. Skirts 50c LADIES' RAINCOATS, in silk 
finish fabrics, raglan sleeves, lovely 
full swagger styles, in Navy and 
Grey, sizes 34, 36, 38. (PC 
SPECIAL tPU.VU

The regular meeting of the Soldiers’ 
wives’ and mothers was held on Tues-1 
day afternoon in the choir room of | 
the Park Baptist Church. There was 
a good attendance. The Bible study, 
given by Mrs. Gardner, was John 4, 
‘Christ and the woman of Samaria,’ 
and was listened to with earnest at
tention. Mrs. Davis sang very sweet
ly, an appropriate solo entitled, ‘If 
you've had a kindness shown you, 
pass it on.’ The heart to heart topic 
was The Family Washing Day, its 
dangers and the remedies, especially | 
as regards mothers. There is plenty . 
of opportunity for a few more earnest j 
Christian women, to work in this new : 
and helpful field of service. Ladies. I 
are you doing your bit to help uplift j 
and cheer these lonely wives.

»

RIVERDALE BAPTIST 
That the interest is deepening in 

the revival services at the Riverdale 
Baptist Church was evidenced by the 
splendid congregation that greeted 
Evangelist Torrie last night. One of 
the features of the song service whic';, 
began at 7.45, was the whistlin 
chorus of 22 boys. Mrs. Torrie san 
with good effect “Decide for Jesus, 
and little Audrey Torrie, although 
only seven, delighted the audience 
with a solo, “Busy for Jesus.”
Torrie gave an object sermon to 
young people. By using a worm-bole 
apple, he explained how sin got into 
the human heart, the wickedness of 
sin, and the only salvation from sin, 
namely the blood of Jesus Christ.

LADIES’ SERGE SUITS, 
Green only, smart style featur
ing foot pleats and buttons. 
Regular $4.50, for TWO 
ONE DOLLAR 
BILLS ............
See Window Display

$1.003 CAKES 
SOAP. Regular 15c
cake. For.................

>. HUDNUTS VIOLET SEC. 
TOILET WATER. Reg. (PI 
$1.25. Special, bottle.. <P-L

DJER-KISS PERFUME. 
Regular $1.50 oz.
Special, oz .......

25cEvery kind of optical 
repair is made here, 
whether of lenses, 
mountings or frames.
Here is found the 
most complete stock 
of eyeglass repair 
parts in Brantford.
My large stock of len
ses and complete lens
grinding machinery 
mean “Same - Day” 
Service on lens re
pairs. Broken lenses 
duplicated 
the prescription.

$2.00 Silks $1.00BLACK SILK—1 yard wide, sa
tin finish, good weight, fast black 
for waists and dresses. (PI Aft 
Reg. $1.25. At yard ■ . vA.UU 

WHITE HABUTAI SILK — 1 
yard wide for waists and dresses, 
(a silk that will wash), and re
remember the width, 2 yards, will 
make a waist. SPECIAL
2 YARDS FOR.............

COLORED TAFFETA SILK— 
ig inches wide, suitable for milli
nery, fancy work and 

-trimmings, ■■ Reg*. 39c.

$1.00
Washable Silk 

Waists
WHITE WASHABLE JAP 

SILK WAISTS, hemstitched 
roll Collar and long or short 
sleeves, sizes 34 to (PI AA 
44. SPECIAL .. .. tPl.VU

$1.00

a,. .25c,

E. B. Crompton & Co. The Famous Butterick 
Patterns Sold Here E. B. Crompton & Co.

without

M-. fore Villa evacuated that city, a num- j them over to others on commission. I 
ber of Chinese were shot and the ! a case in point being that of the 1 
stores belonging to them and to Jap- York and Cornwall Cotton Company ' 
anese merchants were looted and of St. John which had turned ' '
burned. Villa announced, they said, tract over to the Phoenix Foundari-. 
that he intended to hold the Americans 
until they paid over $30,000, but were 
finally released.

Beavers Won
First Series

Toronto andI 8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton,
1 East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East.

1.56 a m.-—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East-

MT. VERNON
Chas. A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST
j Miss Mae Sturgis has returned af
ter spending a week at Hagersville.

______ _ _ . . ,, , ! Mr. and Mrs. George Cleaver and MAIX T,IvP west
shelf manufactur^lf'Bite^^Jr ^decaT^ “ 3.3G a.m.-For^trXl'ort Huron and
sneu manufacture tar greater thaï Mrs. Charlton and son Ruel, spent Chicago.

necessary to cover the cost of Sunday in Brantford. 9.05 u.m.--For London, Detroit, Port
installing new machinery, the basis Mr. and Mrs. Roy Asbon from the Huron and intermediate stations, 
upon which the comparatively high j Northwest, spent a few days with Mr. Huron and Chicago. ° ’ ’
initial cost of shell production lus and Mrs. E. Miles. 9.53 a m—For London, Detroit, Port
been defended. For instance, some Mr. and Mrs. W. MacDonald, and Huron and Chicago _ . lf _ .
companies had taken first contracts Mr. and Mrs. W. Glass, spent Sunday H“^2n iâd tote/medtote atattons”1 ’ °
tor shells at $1.75 for machining, With Mr. H. Campbell. 6.42 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
while others were given 70 for th#» i —----- - ------ Huron and Chicago.
same work. Mr. Carvell censured War’s Good Influences. Huron and ChlrogpU>nd°"’ ■Detrolt’ Port 
the new Imperial Munitions board as J The Navy—We are passing to fc>.34 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit and lu 
well as the former Shell Committee ; greater and higher things through teruiodiate stations- 
as being under political control. the dread pathways of incalculable BUl'l'ALO » ciODirticil Link

trthM-hC purc*?a!e °f s?crifice; A ?.obering Procef? o£ el=va- Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-For Buffalo
nay ne accused the Minister of Agrr tion and refinement is ^king place and intermediate stations,
culture with placing a very large ! in every grade of Britim society. A Leave Brantford G.ou p.m.—For Buffalo
order with a Conservative firm in New ! profoundly beneficial influence is op- “ud lllelmedlaU-‘ stations.
Brunswick at $24 per ton, which th; j crating upon the spiritual side of the Leave Brantford iu.u.3 a.m.—For Goderich
company had filled by buying old rot-! people. The flabby selfishness and l,ud

’sC-ady condemncd by the i deadly apathy which were sapping the Leave Brantford ti.3# am..-^?H Galt,
j frn ■ e. insPcc,tors, re-pressing it ; nation’s vitality are now flung aside Guelph, Palmerston and all points north,

and having it passed by other govern- ' as part of the nightmare which led us. ,, }e„JVaT"lford ,8 K> a.m.—For Galt,
ment inspectors. He alleged that the to the edge of the precipice. Faith in ° Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.-For Gait, 
minister hao refused to take ad- the unseen, but unerring and infinite- Guelph, Palmerston and all points north, 
vantage of an offer for good hay at a ly wise, guidance of God is impress- Bnmlf°rd 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and
lower figure, or to insist upon an upset ing itself indelibly upon the soul of brantfori» « tillsonburo line 
price to the producer. The depart- Britain and all her peoples. The final Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For l’lllson-
aTowédhmanioCuîfteod’ deliberate,y victory will bring us not merely the ^Ave'’snSfort uo ^.in^Fof Tlllsou- 
• xi ” nP.tors °f hay contracts triumph of arms, but the more glor- burg, Port Dover an<l St Thomas,
m New Brunswick to fleece farmers. ! i°us triumph of spiritual rejuvena- o.t.r.’arrivals
He demanded a parliamentary in-j tion. iinin Line
vestigation, expressing his lack of con- „—------- ---------------- , , From Wrol-Arrhe Brouttbrd. 1.56 n m„
hdence in the Davidson Commis- Tbe President will deliver his key- f un am. 7.3-9 a.m., 9.30 a.m . 10.29 a.m., 1.57

p in., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a.m., 

0.05 .am., 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42

/
a con !

Manufacturing Optician The Beavers, last year’s champions
! t‘;z aa ?o'Cr.KThS -®, >i- * ^
ian life. Mr. Torrie’s subject for to- ed ,n wlnnlnc< the first senes in th: 
night is “Judas and Jesus.” schedule last night by defeating the |

Borden No. i team by a score of 146 
to 122. The Beavers ’ obtained the 
lead from their opponents early in 
the game and maintained it through
out, although at the end of the first 
half of the game the Bordens were 
pressing them very closely. The play 
off was necessitated by the Beavers 
and Bordens being tied with 6 wins 
each at the conclusion of the first 
series schedule. The game was play
ed on the Borden club carpet, with T. 
A Cockburn and J. J. Rouse acting as 
referees. The teams lined up as fol
lows:

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Ualhousic Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

were

CARVELL ON THE 
WAR PATH OVER

The new superdreadnought Okla- 
homa has been undergoing repairs at 
Boston, Mass.

Claims It Handed Out Con
tracts to Mushroom 

Companies.Leavers—J. Burnham, T. Brown, 
A. Dowling (skip, 84); A. Stuart, B. 
Fulcher, Robt. Lyle (skip, 62). Total 
146.

Borden No. 1.—G. Cleator, S. Yeir, 
M. MacBride (skip, 63) ; H. Hays, W. 
Hayes, T. Bright (skip, 59). Total 
122.

CONTRACTS GIVEN ON 
COMMISSION BASIS

Government Will Make Re
ply to Charges 

To-day.Stirring Up |
Hate For U.S., Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Charges much 

more definite in character than have sion. Finally he intimated that'if “the lnotc speech on preparedness in New 
been voiced by any other member of *nvestigation asked for was not forth- ^orb next Thursday.

coming it would be difficult to eet1 « , , , —Villa in Mexico Using Ene
my’s Name to Gather 

in Recruits.

p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.1U p.m.
the Opposition this session were made Libels to^nUst in the “ca^dfan i Swi^rland has 554 savings bank m the course of a five hour speech m overseas forces Canadian depositors per 1,000 of population;
the Commons yesterday by Mr. F. B. The government rrnlv tn ! Denmark and the Scandinavian, coun-
Carvell, of Carleton, N.B These cusariols wi^ T tries from 400 to 450; France 346;
charges affected not only the open- f_r nf flven y. th* Holland 325; Germany 317; Eng-
tions of the old Shell Committee, but jster { Agriculture on Thu^ ^*n" land, 302; Japan, 270; Italy, 220; and 
war purchases generally, with partie- Agriculture on Thursday. the United States 99.
ular reference to the purchase of hay 
for the British Government in New 
Brunswick by agents of the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Mr. Carvell charged that the Shell 
Committee was Imperial only in 
name, was, in fact, a Canadian com
mittee, arid, not only that, but a 
political committee of the Conserva
tive party of Canada, manipulated by 
the Government for the benefit of 
its own political friends, hundreds of 
thousands of dollars’ worth of shell 
contracts, he alleged, had been hand 
ed out by the Shell Committee to 
mushroom companies, organized by 
Conservatives all over the country.
Old established concerns which ap 
plied for contracts at the same tim: 
had been refused them.

The member for Carleton charged 
further that Conservative companies 
after obtaining contracts had turned

Buffalo & (Vodvrli-ii
From East—Arrive Bruutford, 9.53 a.m., 

-û.Oo p.m.
From West—Arrive BrautforU, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m. ✓
,, W„ <;. A B.
From Norm—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 pan . 4.29 p m., 8.33 p.m.
Brautford & Tillsonburg 

1 mill SoulU—Arrive ltrautford, 8.45 
5.20 |Mu.

By \\ ire (<» Cnurler.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 26.—Francisco 

Villa, now in Western Chihuahua de- 
! lying the forces of the Carranza Gov
ernment. is using the cry “remember 
1 iro^ro ’ to st’r up hatred against 
Americans and gain recruits for him- 
sen, according to foreigners who 
reached the border to-day.

General Orbzco was Villa’s most 
formidable foe until the latter drove 
him across toe border into the United 
States, alter the battle of Ojinaga,

■ nearly two years ago. Orozco was 
I shot and killed last September in the 
mountains on this side of the bound- 

• ary, some time after he had forfeited 
toe bond under which he was being 
held as a violator of United States 
laws. Villa, taking advantage ,of the 

i circumstances of Orozco’s death, is 
declared to be using his name as a 

: rallying cry for recruits.
Several oersons arriving from Chi

na City, declare that 36 Ameri- 
vvere thrown into prison just be-

A Memorial.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Regina, Sask., Jan. 26—Mounted 
policeman, who have returned from 
Hudson’s Bay. report finding a cairn 
erected at the spot where Bradford 
and Street, the explorers 
dered by Esquimaux three yeass ago.

a.m.,

Too Late for Classification Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

«•10, 1I-4U, 7.45, 8.46, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35,
Arrive Brantford—7.35 11.111., 8.30, 9.25. 

o^2%’o-2c25 p ra" J 2-25, 3.25, 4.25, 
5.2u, 0.25, 7.25, 8.25, 9.25. 10.25, 11.25. 12.25.

"\y.ANTED AT ONCE—Smart boy 
for office. Apply in own hand

writing. Box 30. Courier office, mtf
were mur-

Grand Trunk Railway

Brandon, Man., Jan. 26.__The jury n 50 a m.—For Duudas, Hamilton and
investigating the collision between a ^loS a.m.-For Toronto and Montreal, 
snow train and a stock train in Bran- 7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
don yards, which caused eighteen alll1 wFttst*deaths fminJ ? 0.30 a.m.—I'or Hamilton, Niagara Fallsaeatns, tound that the accident was and intermediate stations.
caused by the negligence Of the Can- ' 10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
nmnsat™CdinR/tro!ny, Cwm!lany ?" 1 ^ p.m.-Hamilton, Toronto. Niagara 
not sateguaramg trains working in Falls and East.
the yards, and that the inclemency^BF 1 ~>fi a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto. Niag- 
the weather contributed to a consid . uri' Fal,s ilnd intermediate stations, pnhie pvt-pni onsio C,.(K) p.m—1*or Hamilton, Tormilo. Nlag-erable extent.. pHll> East.

T., H. & B. Railway
2.£%.StMcrf;33 o m”1132
p.m01Joda9^°p^Jli a '°- 1132

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

Faris—Five minutes after the hour, 
hor Galt-7(to a.m.. 9.03 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 

1.0.1 p.m., ,!.(to p.m., 0.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m. 9 05

For

! huah i ■ast ear leaves Galt, for Rialfnord 1045
!

cans pm.
I

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON
SALE NOW GOING ON

(.Juki's doiigola lace boots, size JjJ to 7. 
Saturday ..............................................

Men’s tan call, heavy sole, lace bool, extra good. 
Regular $5.50. All sizes.
Saturday ..............................

68c
i $3.98!

!

Neill Shoe Co.
!
Mi

l

J

IWH
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Your taste 
ill prove to you

ose
•08

good tea M

/■ .-,

& Savings Company
T ST., BRANTFORD 
mrated 1876

S - - - - - $2,400,000.00

NTURES
dred Dollars and upwards we issue 
.1 rate of interest, for which coupons 
iched. They may be made payable 
red. They are a LEGAL INVEST- I?

VATIVE
MEETING

Meeting of the 
Association for 

will be held at

VATIVE ROOMS
St., Brantford

AY 29th
8 p. m.

[fiv es of the riding 
L\ Election of 
other business, 

ckshutt M. P. will 
speakers.
EW L. BAIRD

PRESIDENT
;y

S

One NOW !

of bargains 
day.

a List 
ains ?

H "

( biia 1 )ay. 
a long way

CO.
■

i

r
......

Ladies’ Sweater 
Coats

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, 
made of fine brushed wool 
with V shape neck. Worth 
$2.50. Colors Cadet, Rose. 
Limited number only. 
Special 
THURSDAY $1.00.)<

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

SATURDAY
SPECIALS !
W omen’s doiigola button, size 2/ 

to 7. Regular $3.50. Saturday $2.78
Youths’ heavy lace boots, size. 11 (R *| 1 Û

to 13. Saturday....................... t|7 -l • -lO
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ANHtiAL MEETING OF THE 
VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES

are included in the nursing visits.
HELEN G. STUART, 

Brantford Branch, 184 Market Street.
FROM JULY TO DECEMBER 

Number of old cases 31; numoer -1 
cases nursed during half year, 
77! how many cases of more than 
one visit, 52; average daily hours on 
duty 7%; average Sunday hours on 
duty, 1; total number deaths, 6; night 
cases, ig; operations, o; confinements 
2; nursing visits during half year 363; 
pre-natal visits during half year, 4; 
Social Service visits during half year, 
23; Child Welfare visits during half 
year, 1,235; Metropolitan visits during 
half year, 4; grand total number of 
visits during half year, 1,627; medical 
cases, 63; surgical cases, 2; cynoco- 
logical cases, o; obstetric 
infants from obstetri

HOW TO READ REAL MEANING O.S. REJECTS
BILL NOW IN

Officers Elected For Coming Year—Enumeration of the 
Various Cases Dealt With During the Year—Treas
urer’s Report Shows Good Balance on Hand—List of 
Subscribers.

At Times It Can be Believed and at Times It Cannot— 
__ Method by Which One is Worked Up—Enemy Rel~ 

ing on First Group of I neffectives For Drafts. Count von Bernstorff Ad
vised to That Effect 

Yesterday.

Marquis of Lansdowne 
Spoke Strongly in 

Favor.
We have had this week a very in

teresting example of two elements in 
the present situation which all close 
students in the war are aware of and 
regard as important. These two ele
ments are, first, the type of false
hood which we do well to expect in 
the enemy’s official communiques, 
and, secondly, the appearance, now 
many weeks old and necessarily in
creasing, of inefficients among the 
enemy’s drafts. The example of a 
single action very carefully noted has 
brilliantly illuminated both these in 
the last few days. I refer to the ac
tion on the Hartman’s Weilerkopf or 
Viel Armand, the pryamidical foot
hill of the Vosges which directly 
overlooks the plain of Alsace. Here 
is the whole story.

The French after an intense bom
bardment, captured a group of tren
ches upon the disputed summit of 
this hill a few days before Christmas 
The Germans counter-attacked and 
recovered a portion of their ground. 
All that is plain sailing and the 
enemy’s account of his counter-offen
sive, though omitting, of course, 

ch of the debit side, is perfectly
But

rough estimate, and ta say that the 
proportion of the unwounded prison
ers to total casualties will hardly ever 
be less than one in five.

— the enemy can strike so hard as 
to get, say, 1.000 of our men prisoners 
when he overwhems our first trench
es, then he will, first and last, have in- 
tncted upon us at least 5,000 casual
ties. The proportion during the 
French offensive in Champagne was 
more nearly one in seven, and far over 
one in six. In other words, for every 
prisoner capaole of marching ana pa
rading taken by the French there were 
certainly more than five, and nearly 
six, other men killed and wounded on 
the German side who did not fall into 
our hands.

Observe then, what the German 
communique means. It means that 
when the French sqized this quite 
narrow belt of trenches after their 
intensive bombardment if they were 
telling the truth and had really cap
tured 1,300 prisoners, certainly 7,000 
Germans were out of action, and pro- 
baoly a great many more. If, an the 
otner hand, the Germans are telling 
the truth, and their total casualties, 
dead, wounded and missing, were 
1,100 only, then it would be exceed
ingly unlikely that the French should 
hold more than 200 unwounded pris
oners and hardly possible that they 
should hold 300.

How are we to decide which of the 
two statements was true? Mr. War
ner Allen was present at the French 
Headquarters immediately after the 
German communique was issued, and 
we have the following simple and 
clear piece of evidence from him:—

“I am able to give personal evi. 
dence,” he writes, “as I saw the pris
oners taken march past the General 
commanding the army of the Vosges. 
There were 21 officers, 1,360 non
commissioned officers and rank and 
file.’ A neutral observer present con
firmed these figures.

That is conclusive. As a particular
ly clear example of the point I am 
driving at, you could not better it in 
the whole course of the war, and the 
general conclusion is this:—

Where you may reasonably believe 
the statement of a German communi
que, accept it as rigidly accurate. 
Where you may with equal reason 
think it exaggerated, you are free to 
treat the exaggeration as enormous in 
almost any degree—as deserving no 
credence at all.

The annual meeting of the Victorian ' and that the order is filling 
Order of Nurses was held in the Lib- great need in the city, 
rary, Mrs. Frank Cockshutt, prest- ’ ~ ~
dent, in the chair. Reports were 
read by Miss Stuart, the head nurse, 
and from Miss Johnson who is
ployed by the Social Service League D ^ ,
for child welfare work. The following ! Nurses in Brantford for 1915 has 
officers were elected on motion of j been most satisfactory and encour- 
Mrs. John Ott, seconded by Mrs. E. aging-
L Goold: President, Mrs Frank Cock- The year commenced with three 
shutt; vice- presidents, Mrs. Cum- nurses. Miss Staurt, Miss Mountjoy 
mings Nelles and Mrs. Lloyd Harris; and Miss Saunder. In July, another 
secretary, Mrs. Schell; treasurer, Mrs nurse. Miss Johnson, was engaged by 
Digby; committee, Mrs. Harry Cock- I the Social Service League to take 
shutt, Miss Hewitt, Mrs. Popplewell, ; charge of Child Welfare work, mak- 
Mrs. Hen wood, Mrs. Walter R Turn- 1 ing four nurses of the Order, busily 
bull, Mrs. John Kippax, Mrs. Alfred engaged in the city.
Wilkes Miss Hall, assistant superintendent

Auditors, Mr. A. K. Bunnell and of Ottawa, has paid two visits to the 
Mr. Helliker Brantford branch during the year and

It was decided to hold the Annual reported everything in good order. 
Tea at the Y. W C. A. on Saturday, In July letters were received from 
January 29th j the Militia Depatment at Ottawa and

from the head office of the Victorian 
As the year’s work of the Victorian I 9rc*er °* with reference to

Order of Nurses passes in review be- ; the nurses holding themselves in 
fore us, it is gratifying to note the re?jlness to care, ar}V returned
increase in the volume of work. So soldiers who might be in need of
much is done that can never be tabu- their services, either m convalescent 
lated or itemized, the skilful touch, or pnvate homes. _
the words of comfort given to every Although the Brantford people 
patient. The poorest is able to se- have had many extra calls upon their 
cure the same comforts as the rich- generosity this year, the friends and 
est. No charge is made where there subscribers have accorded the order 
is nothing to pay with. In addition to their loyal support, and we most 
our usual work, we now have a nurse heartily thank the Brantford City
doing child welfare work. Miss John- Council for grant of one hundred
ston, whose services are paid for by and fifty dollars. The members of 
the Social Service League, and who Farringdon church, one hundred dol- 
works under the V. O. N. committee, lars; the Bell Telephone Company an 
Her time is spent among the moth- annual subscription of six dollars; 
ers and babies, caring for the sick, the Brantford Municipal Railway for 
instructing the mothers how to feed j books of tickets for the nurses; the 
the children and how to prepare their j daily papers for their willingness to 
food This work is of great import- give prominence to the work of the 
ance and is a branch that the other order.
nurses found it impossible to take The order is indebted for donations 
over. The comjyittee are grateful to 0f infants’ clothing, infants’ flannels, 
all friends who have given financial night dresses and fresh eggs, to the 
aid or assisted the work in any way. ladies of Zion church, Mrs. George 

Nora V. Cockshutt, Kippax, Mrs. George Scott and Mrs.
President. j Kerr.

a very

F. G. E. Pearson, 
M.H.O.

SECRETARY’S REPORT 
The work of the Victorian Order of

cases, 7 ; 
c cases, 7; num

ber paying patients, n; number non- 
paying patients 64; number Metro
politan patients, 2; amount received 
in fees, $15.75; continuous nights 
nursing, 2.

ARCHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY ALSO

NEW NOTE SOON
TO BERLINem-

Earl of Derby States It 
Would Not Disturb 

Industrial Life.

America Will State Flatly 
the Lines of Settle

ment.
ELLEN F. JOHNSON, 

Brantford Branch, Ont 
TREASURER’S REPORT

Receipts
Balance on hand Jan. 6, 1915.$ 817 72
Donations................................. ..
General Nursing Fees ..........
Metropolitan Nursing Fees.. 
Membership fees of 50c ....
Talent tea (net proceeds) .. .
City Grant ......................................
Bell Telephone Co.......................
Farringdon Church....................
Social Service League ..........
Bank Interest ..............................

London, Jan. 26—The 
Lords witnout division passed the 
second reeding of the military service 
bill yesterday afternoon.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, Min- 
îsiter without portfolio, spoke strongly 
on the necessity of enacting th- 
ure.

Washington, Jan. 26.—The United 
States to-day rejected the German 
Government’s proposals for settle
ment of the Lusitania case.
Von Bernstorff, the German Amabs- 
sador, was summoned to the State 
Department by Sccretarv of State 
Lansing yesterday and advised of 
this decision.

Immediately thereafter Secretary 
Lansing began preparation of a com
munication to Berlin that will flatly 
set forth the terms of agreement in
sisted upon by the United States.

It was stated in the most authori
tative quarters to-day that how the 
Lusitania case is to be settled rests 
entirely with Berlin. The United 
States has said the last word.

Rejection of the German Govern
ment’s proposals for settlement of 
the Lusitania case was announced 
after President Wilson and his Cabi
net had given the most careful con
sideration to them at a session last
ing more than two hours.

The point of disagreement arose 
over the language used by Germany 
in meeting the demand made in the 
Lusitania note of July 21, that the 
Imperial Government “disavow the 
wanton act of its naval commander 
in sinking the Lusitania.”

GERMAN POSITION

House of
614 50 
862 10 
186 75 
33 05 

137 22 
150 00 

. 4 50
100 00 

' 350 00 
23 38

Count

meas-

The Archbishop of Canterbury, in 
the course of the debate, bestowed a 
benediction on the measure, saying he 
regarded it as a plain, straightfor
ward, vigorous effort to meet a sit
uation extraordinarily difficult 

Earl Curzon, Lord Privy Seal, in 
winding up the debate, expressed the 
opinion that the most serious criti
cism of the bill was made by those 
who contended that it did not go far 
enough. No one would like better 
to see a permanent measure passet 
than himself, but obviously it was out 
of the question to attempt to revolu
tionize the whole military system in 
the middle of a great war, and force 
upon the country a general system 
of compulsion.

Earl Derby, Director of Recruiting 
said he was convinced that the bill 
when imposed on the country would 
not make the disturbance in indus
trial circles that many had predicted. 
He believed iit could be so worked that 
men could be brought into the army, 
as required and as industry could 
spare them. He was more frightened 
by the extent of the exemptions 
granted by the Government than by 
the reductions in men available for 
military service made by the mun
itions tribunals. Since his report was 
made four lists of reserved occupa
tions had been issued, and he could 
not help being apprehensive when he 
learned that no less than 100,000 
badges exempting men from military 
service had been issued in four days 
last week.

Dealing with its effect on industry, 
Lord Lansdowne admitted that the 
weakening of the industrial army 
obviously affected Gre^t Britain’s fin
ancial position, but he was quite op
posed to any suggestion that Great 
Britain might have been content with 
supplying a great navy and munitions 
of war to her allies, besides placing 
Great Britain’s credit at their dis
posal.

“If we had taken that line when Ihe 
war broke out,” the Marquis said, "of 
course the war would have been very 
different from what it has been and 
our confidence in the success of the 
operations which we hope to renew 
in the spring would have been much 
less than it is at present. It is dis
tinctly for the interets of our industry 
and finance that we should not only 
emerge victorious, but that the con
clusion of the struggle should not bp 
too long delayed.”

PRESIDENT’S REPORT. :
$3,284 22

Expenditures
Nurses' Salary ............ v...............
Nurses’ Board and Lodging.
Nurses’ Uniforms .....................
Nurses’ Laundry 
Nurses’ Bus Tickets, etc
Bell Telephone Co ....................
Annual Reports ..........................
Extra Nurse .................................
Advertising ....................................
Balance on hand Jan 5th 1916

1,530 00 
859 00 
126 00 

. . 71 38 
6 25 

28 33 
12 00 
12 85 
3 24 

635 17

mu
accurate as far? as it goes, 
there follows upon this the following 
dialogue :

The French announced that they 
had taken in prisoners and they only 
counted unwounded prisoners capable 
of being paraded and of marching 
past—over 1,300 men At the close 
of operations the exact number an
nounced was 1,668 prisoners; but the 
main batch first announced was pre
cisely 1,381, of Whom only 21 were 
officers.

To this, the German communiques 
replied denying the French claim and 
saying that it was impossible, be
cause their total losses of all kinds, 

50 whatsoever, dead, wounded and miss
ing, were not more than 1,100. This 

132 00 amazing statement is the German
---------- official communique from Berlin of

$ 372 63 Thursday, the 23rd, December. It 
contradicts a French announcement 

350 00 already 48 hours old, and: it was made 
after the local German command 

22 63 had two days in which to check their 
---------- lists.

$3,284 22
CHILD WELFARE WORK

Expenses of Nurse for “Child Wel
fare” work for six months from July 
1st, to Jan. 1st.
Miss Johnson salary...............$ 210 00
Miss Johnson Uniform............
Miss Johnson Laundry ....
Miss Johnson, bag ...................
Miss Johnson board and 

lodging...........................................

18 00 
12 13

It may be stated on the highest au
thority that the German proposals 
carried the following among othe.c 
provisions:

An implied admission that the kill
ing of American citizens aboard the 
Lusitania was illegal.

An offer to pay full indemnity for 
American lives lost, which was an ad
mission of illegality.

Assurances that there can be no 
repetition of the act in the light of 
Germany’s pledges to abide by the 
condition^ set forth by the United 
States that no further submarine at
tacks shall be made on

Received from Social Service
League ............................................

Balance paid by the Vifctorian 
Order . J.........................................

/
PHYSICIAN’S REPORT. E. SCHELL,

Secretary Brantford Branch, V.O.N. 
SUMMARY OF CASES

Brantford, Jan. 3rd, 1916
Mrs. Frank Cockshutt,

President V. O. N.,
Brantford :

Dear Madam,—It is indeed with 
great pleasure I can couch for the 
noble work the Victorian Order of 
Nurses is doing in Brantford.

I have always found them willing 
at all hours to answer my call.

Their work has been excellent, in 
the sick room they are kind and sym
pathetic though firm in having orders 
obeyed.

In fact in my opinion I do not know 
how in many cases we could do 
without their services.

Before analyzing this sharply-cut 
example of the enemy’s method, the 
reader will do well to consider what 
this sort of trench warfare means.

For a period varying from a few 
hours to two or three days, guns of 
all calibres shell a zone of trenches The second point equally illustrated 
from a couple of hundred yards to by this affair was that of the type of 
perhaps 500 yards in depth. The works drafts the enemy is now using. In his 
are knocked to pieces, the dugouts evidence upon this point, Mr. Warner 
cave in, the elaborate little shelters Allen is, of course, only adding his 
which conceal the machine guns are testimony to what is now a common- 
blown to pieces, many men are buried, place with the troops all along the
many more killed and maimed, and a 500 miles of the allies western front,
much larger number stunned and It is perfectly clear that the Ger-
dazed by the intensity of the fire. But man Empire has long ago fallen back
both sides know that such artillery upon its first groups of inefficients 
activity on the part of an enemy for drafts and has for a fully efficient 
means a forthcoming assault. The reserve nothing but the lads of the 
party thus attacked, therefore, leaves two new classes, 
as few men as it dares in the front 
lines, and keeps the mass of its men 
behind, where the losses will be 
slighter.

The moment the intense artillery 
preparation stops, the assault leaps 
from its trenches, and rushes over the 
short interval between the two trench
es, probably overwhelms the first 
trench with its dazed occupants, and 
perhaps a trench or two beyond. The 
extent of the belt thus swarmed over 
differs with the magnitude of the ar
tillery preparation and of the forces 
involved. But such an assault is 
checked after its first drive by two 
things. First, that it comes upon the 
less-damaged farther portion of 
ground upon which the artillery prep
aration has not been so thorough, 
and where a number of machine guns 
are still in action, and the men in the | 
trenches still able to reply. Secondly, 1 
the enemy’s reserves come pouring up ! 
the communication trenches and meet 
their opponents by a counter-offen- poned. 
sive.

$ 372 63 
Lucy C. Digby.

Treasurer.
LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.

Number of old cases 31; number of 
new cases 716; total cases nursed dur
ing year 747; how many cases of more 
than one visit, 521; average) daily 
hours on duty, 7%; average Sunday 
hours on duty, 3; number nurses V.O.
N., 3; number doctors, 25; total num
ber deaths, 13; night cases, 139; oper
ations, 52; confinements, 216; nursing 
visits, 3873; casual visits, 225; pre
natal visits, 43; child welfare visits.
203; metropolitan visits, 435; grand „„ „ .
total number of visits during year 4,- ™rs Patrick Walsh $5
344; medical cases, 149; surgical casec ^TS ^ Cleg"
79: gynecological cases, 8; obstet- i’„orn $2' W H Whitaker $10,
rical cases, 241; chronic cases, 6; ^rs and Miss Large $3, Mrs Thos.
tubercular, 1; infectious, o; number ^oftcrJ1'. Mrs„UJ. M„ Stanley »5,
Paying patients, 301; number of non-i^I^s lwWali.er ..?,oddy I5’MaSSatnh 3

Brantford, Jan. 6, 1916, paying patients, 136; number of me- ; ®.1.5' ^rS »?aVldrY°“ng $tV J £Tn
This is to certify that I have had tropolitan patients, 69; metropolitan ! 2lt $IT> ,Mrs„ GQe°rf? Moulding $1,

the services of the Victorian Order of fees, $186.75; total amount received in I ÎÎ s • •'»hn1£I Stratford $5, Miss
Nurses on different cases and can fces $^038.85; continuous nursing I Dewitt $5, Mrs. Wm Watt $5, Miss
state that in every instance their three nights 8’ I grown $^io, Dr and Mrs. John
work has been entirely satisfactory,' Remarks: Metropolitan Life visits S^^^rous $5, Mr’an^ Mr,

Harry Cockshutt $100, Mrs. Lloyd 
Harris $25, Mr and Mrs Frank 
Cockshutt $100. Mrs. A. J. Wilkes 
$5, Miss Weir $5, Mr. Lloyd Harris 
$25, Mrs. Schell $25, Mrs. Popple
well $25, Mr. George H. Muirhead 
$10, Mr E. L. Cockshutt, $25, the 
Misses Brooke $5, Mrs. Geovge Heyd 
$10, Mr. Chas Heyd i 0, Mrs. 
Goold $5,
Kippax $15, Mr. C. H 
$25; donations $1.40. "

Mrs. J. A. Marquis $5, Mrs. Wm. 
Buck $10, Mrs. W R. Turnbull $10, 
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt $10, Mrs. W. 
S. Brewster $5, Mrs. James Cock
shutt $10, Mrs George Matthews 
$10, Mrs. Geo Watt $5, Mrs. J Y. 
Brown $5, Miss Bennett $2. Mrs. S. G. 
Read $1. Mrs Thomas Brooke $2,

Mr and

_ passenger
ships until pasengers and crews have 
been put in places of safety.

An explanation that German sub
marine warfari in the war 
rbunding Great Britain was under
taken as a reprisal against the illegal 
British blockade, and that this policy 
of reprisal had been given up to meet 
the wishes of the United States.

zone sur-

Yours sincerely,
R. H. Palmer.

DR. PEARSON’S CERTIFICATE.

Portland and
Vancouver Win

It should be remarked that the 
prisoners to whose dilution with in
efficients Mr. Warner Allen bears 
witness, were 
tions where it
your best and not your worst 
terial. (2) Troops belonging to for
mations of a specially selected and 
supposedly superior type.

1(1) troops used in posi- 
is necessary to have 

ma ny Special Wire to the Courier.

Portland, Oregon, Jan. 26 —. The 
meeting between the local club and 
Victoria here last night furnished one 
of the closest and most interesting 
contests of the Coast league this sea 
son. Each scored a single goal in the 
opening period, while in the second 
twenty minutes Portland added three 
to their total and Victoria two, mak
ing the score at the end of the session, 
four to three for Portland. In the 
third period Portland scored three, and 
Victoria two, Portland winning seven 
to five.

1ÉÉÏswm n ill
m Jhilareu Crr

FOR FLETCHER’S
castoria

HOCKEY RESULTSmm.
TUESDAY’S RESULTS.

O. H. A 
Berlin 4, Preston 2.
Stratford at Elmira—Postponed.

—Intermediate—
Oshawa at Bowmanville—Postpon-

INDIA PALE ALE Mr. and Mr*. George 
Waterous 

Ta al $614.50. If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

Not a Useless Intoxicant, but à 
WlIOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with iliulelicu! and medicinal uses 
—■ MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

ft
HAIR COMING OUT? < t

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dand
ruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 
at any drug store, pour a little in your 
hand and rub it into the scalp. After 
a few applications the hair stops com
ing out and you can’t find any dand
ruff.

cd.
SEATTLE LOST.

Seattle, Jan. 26— Vancouver were 
the visitors of the local club in a 
schedule coast league fixture last ev
ening and furnished a surprise 
through the improvement in their 
play. Vancouver started on the. of
fensive and scored the only goals in 
the first and second periods, starting 
out the final session with a two-goal 
margin. In the third period Vancou
ver scored once and Seattle twice, 
Vancouver winning three to two.

xDunnville 10, Niagara Falls 0. 
Junior

Port Colborne at Simcoe— Post-If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED NORTHERN LEAGUE. 
Senior.

Palmerston 3, Mount Forest 0. 
Paisley at Chesley—Postponed, 
xPlayed Monday.

GAMES WEDNESDAY 
O. H. A.—Senior—Argonauts at 

40th Battery.
Intermediate-—Brantford at Hamil

ton depot Regiment ; Peterboro’ Elec
trics at Cobourg St. Michaels.

Junior—Kingston C. T. at Fronten-

It will be seen by anyone who vis
ualizes this type of action that the 
number of unwounded prisoners re
maining in the hands of the assailants 
when they thus seize a narrow belt of 
trench work is necessarily but a small 
proportion of the enemy’s total cas
ualties.

CANADA CXeefe's
II Special m w f-l |I ALE I

LONDON 53 MJj r*y‘Wood's FhospaoctiBg.
The Great Enr/tish Remedy.

' Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervoup system, makes new Blood

-------------- m in old Veins. Currs Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss <jf Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for %Fi. One will plvane, six will run*. Bold by all 
druggists or imtiic-'l in fLui iJ;* ■ n T> • i>>( Or 
once. Neo i„>rnphi> i in.'nU>it,(.c iTit woiiw j
Medicine co.,Tenante, om, w.i.,u 1

S
E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributor

The proportion differs, of course, 
with different actions, but the experi
ences of many months upon both sides 
and the drawing up of hundreds of 
lists by out own commanders show 
ing our own losses when the enemy 
thus attacked, permit us to give a

Of the 190 motor cars imported in
to Siam last year, 51—value sixteen 
thousand pounds—were from the Un
ited Kingdom, 48— value thirteen 
thousand pounds—were from Germ- 

I any. and 6—value twelve thousand 
* pounds—were from America,

88 Dalhouitif. Si feet MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT 

I FORD.

acs.
Uel! rhonc U Aulo Plume 19 N. -H. A.—Toronto at Ottawa; 

Wanderers at Canadiens.1

-ivg_.

*

III I

I

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2<5,1916 1
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British Labor To-day Will 
Take Stand on Compulsion

THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

himself bead first into the bay to 
her! Risking death for a diamond, 
Vivian smiles even in her perilous po
sition in the water when she sees the 
reckless Arthur clear the rail in a 
bound.

But the diamond from the sky, that 
lately was the diamond in the sea, 
lies ip an inland marsh in a frog pud
dle, dropped by the pelican which took 
It from the fish that brought it from 
the depthsl

save

Nearer and nearer came the Speeding 
I.ulte and Blair. Quabba seized Esther 
by the hand and turned sharply down 
the rocky hillside where the sheds at 
the mine mouth could be seen at the 
bottom of the wild gorge far below. 
Over rock and shrub, down the dizzy 
hillside. Quabba and Esther fled. But 
the more «sturdy and agile Luke and 
Blair gained on them.

Suddenly Quabba held back himself 
and Esther with an effort They had 

reached the upper anchorage of tM 
cable carrier across the gorge. Here 
the empty ore cradle hung upon the 
pulleys just as the ore strippers at the 
outcrop left it when summoned, with 
the other workmen, to proceed through 
the tunnel in the mountains k> the new 
workings on the other side, four miles 
straight through the very heart of the 
hills.

“Quick!” gasped Quabba, clambering 
nimbly into the ore carrier and helping 
the almost equally active Esther up be
side him.

Just as the hand of Luke Lovell 
clutched at the carrier Quabba lifted 
the catch, and the ore carrier started 
across the cable and darted with in
creasing momentum over the deep, wild 
gorge and the rocky, turbulent stream 
that roared beneath them. The cable 
sways, the wheels to the ore cradle 
hum as they spin. Over the sickening 
height, borne by the thin line of the 
cable, go the frightened girl and the 
devoted Quabba, while the desperate 
Blair and his gypsy accomplice curse 
each other and the flying fugitives on 
their swift and perilous flight down the 
mountain.

At the lower anchorage at the other 
side of the canyon the aerial tram 
stops with a sudden shock that almost 
precipitates its occupants to the ground 
beneath. Recovering, Quabba and Es
ther climb out and hasten around from 
the tipple' tracks and back to the other 
side of the gorge to the mine mouth. 
This time they cross by a trestle built 
to carry the mine cars from the tunnel 
to the tipple. Luke and Blair 
while have plunged down from the up
per anchorage of the aerial tramway 
to the river and forded their 
across as best they can and reach the 
other side only to gee their quarry is 
doubling back over the high trestle to 
thf tunnel mouth.

Reaching the mine opening pi the 
trestle end. one glance shows to Quab
ba and Esther that the workings here 
are deserted. There is no help. Not 
even a watchman or mine guard 
been left behind in the exodus to the 
other workings through the mine tun
nel under the mountain. Now, while 
they halt and hesitate. Luke and Blair 
have seen the helplessness of the fugi
tives.

"There is no one at the mine. A 
strike or an accident in the tunnel has 
called away every man," pants Blair. 
“We will have them yet, and this time 
we will not take the girl's word that 
she has not the Stanley document on 
her person.” And Luke Lovell echoed, 
“We will have them yet!”

They are half across the très tie when 
Quabba, inspired by despair, notices 
the little electric engine by the mine 
mouth. He has not to speak to Esther 
as he seats himself in the driver’s seat, 
for Esther climbs up and sits beside 
him. A turn of the controller proves 
the power is on, and the little, low, 
heavy motor glides off like a thing of 
life, grinding and showering sparks 
from the overhead feed wires into the 
narrow, dark depth of the tunnel, in 
they go. into the darkened heart of the 
hills.

After them, floundering and cursing 
over the ties and through the mud and 
water of the mine, panting and swear
ing, come their relentless pursuers, 
following the trolley’s blue sparks far 
off, with a determination that will not 
be denied.

it-istol. Jan 26 British labor | be moved by the dock laborers to-day 
.1 define its position towards the | dealing with the Labor members and 

ud military compulsion at the I tbe recruiting campaign, and it is ex
pected that the fate of this resolution 

. d -, . , wül give an idea of the tendency of
Great Britain opening here the delegates. The other resolutions 
nder the Pi esidency of Wil- refer to the general conduct of the 

Cawford Anderson member of war, the Labor party’s co-operation 
‘ i cnt for the Attercliffe division with the Government, a direct mo- 

die field. More than 2,000,000 Lab- tion respecting the compulsory bill 
will be represented, among which will be debated Thursday and 

about 301.000 Socialists, whose : taken up as the principal business 
- sentiments have been very of the conference, and a final motion 

. assisted by an extensive pro- I Friday on the munitions tribunals. 
ncia . . , . , All these resolutions will provide

position to be taken by the opovtunities for the liveliest discus- 
rs IS considered one of the most | sion. Virtually all the Labor ment-

.......»ng features of the conference, 1 bers and the leaders of the Socialists
ge number of these workers be- | will be present, 
pposed to compulsory service, j The Women’s Labor League 

Bi heir delegates last night de- ferred yesterday, and adopted
! to discuss their intentions. lutions against the military service 

verything also connected with la- bill, welcoming peace mediation and 
yields place to the war résolu- favoring the establishment of an in

ns. the first of which probably will ternational arbitration court

A WAR STORYmomentous conference ever

U‘Canada at War,” by Sir 
Max Aitken, Issued 

in London.

(To be continued.)
!

PREFACE BY
PREMIER BORDEN

war

Bonar Law Also Writes 
Short Introduction 

to Work.
„ T ~ j , London, Jan. 26.—“Canada in Flan-
Sun Luo and Manufacturers du rs 18 ,he tltle of a work published

i-r m nr , thls week by Hodder and Stoughton.
Lite Merger Not The author is Sir Max Aitken. Colon-

T Ib-oln Mr-.,, ,al Secretary Bonar Law subscribes
LiIKCly INOW. ; the following preface: “The present

work seems to me a model of lucid, 
picturesque and sympathetic narrative. 
We have a right to feel very proud 
of the part being played in the terrible

in con-
reso-

Ottawa, Jan. 26—The opinion of 
the Superintendent of Insurance is ad-

5SZAJBRS *STK ! sa*-»' ,«*•»*. < D=:Life Asurance Company of Canada no *= BntIsb Crown’
and the Manufacturers’ Life Insur ^ n° pow(er,t° compel any one of
ance Company. heT °- co,ntnbute a sinS!e Penny or

When tne Minister of Finance was i T.v,35"^16 man.’ but they have given 
notified of the agreement he at once i ?.T 
instructed the Superintendent of In- i *utto defend the Émnfre wh rh3 °

srasrtterssrs a-»?»”* «’«K'&’SSL:

Superintendent of Insurance has mad> comme reqlitv a* ^ Te 1S e 
this report, which states that, in his unhid 'nation^ “ We" 35 *" "3me'
m J; the pc°p°sed relnfurance agree Premier Sord in the introduc.

1 s* sïïstr-uïsssjsA -h -V- C tP?iTy'0 • . , the front, adds: “The story of their

Vik.rr ? ,t,,sTr ! sria “Ye?great weight with the Treasury Board We" t0,d n these pages’ but 11 

the Minister has notified both com
panies of his conclusions, so that no 
further step may be taken in the way 
of making changes in the agency force 
pending the decision of the Treasury 
Board. Under the statute it may be 
a month or more before the applica
tion will in ordinary course reach the 
board.

Children Cry for Fletcher's
vanns»v sNÇC

F3
2
%%%
%
%%
2 PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS2
2

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over UO jca.s, has borne the signature of 

_ and has been made under his per-
r ' S,supervision since its infancy.

/-cocctUM Allow no one-to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ .Tust-as-good ” are but 
Ex périme u ts that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

What is CASTOR1A mean- can
never be completely told. Many of 
those upon whose memories alone the 
splendid incidents of that story were 
indelibly engraven lie beneath the sod 
•n northern France and Belgium.”

Sir Max Aitken, in his own preface, 
says: “I shall be content if one Can
adian woman draws solace from this 
ooor record of a dead husband’s brav
ery; if even one reader recognizes for 
the first time the right of Canadians 
to stand as equals in the temple of 
valor with their Australian brothers 

• who fought and died in the Anzac 
zone; if thq task of consolidating our 
Imperial resources, which may be 
one positive consequence of this orgy 
of destruction, counts one adherent 
the more among those who have hon
ored me by reading these records.”

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Uastoria is a harmless substitute for faster Oil. Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups, It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Ils ago is ils guarantee, it destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lies been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea The Mother’s Friend.

way

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO Head Office Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigsi 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER S DEPT.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS PRICE OF ROOM,
lull I \l\ll Innrn Y I A temporary injunction restraining 
IsU-l UMUUULIl I i the enforcement in Multnomah county

of the Oregon blue law was continued 
n the State Circuit Court.

Bears the Signature of

Ji

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

i € 4 &

Officers Left Walker House 
Because Hotel Rates 

Not Suitable.
I.! Use For Over 30 Years a

Some Sweet ThingThe Kind You Have Always Bought 6
Toronto, Jan. 26.—Colonel. Mew- 

burn, in the absence of Brig.-General 
Logie, dealt yesterday afternoon with 
the charge of “snobbery” on the part 
of two officers who had put up at the 
Walker House, and afterwards with
drew their names because, as' was al- \ 
leged, privates were allowed to sit in ■ 
the rotunda of the hotel.

The officers in question were from i 
the camp at Barrie, and they came to v 
Toronto to enter for a course of in- i 
struction at the Provisional School, I 
On the morning of January 17 they 
entered the Walker House and asked 
for a double room. Subsequently a 
dispute arose as to the charge for the 
room, and after some argument with 
the clerk the officers withdrew their 
names and went off to the Queen’s 
Hotel.

In Santa Barbara bay John Powell’s The clerk, who appeared before Col. 
yacht moves swiftly from its anchor- Mewburn with the two officers yes- I 
age. The owner is gt the wheel re- terday, admitted that there was a dis- | 
eeiving his first instructions from his P^te as to accommodation, but stated | 
sailing master. The owner's boyish - 1 . one °J. tbe °“™ asked him if

'■» j»*«*.«"»• *«« MSSSLKVSMTjS
eyes -lance with exetement. Sudden- th„ officer denied, adding that he had|

a son serving as a private with the \ 
overseas force.

Col. Mewburn, after due considera
tion, declared himself as satisfied that 
the officers were free from all the 
charges attributed to them.

THï CENTAIiq CONffBANV. NEW VOWK C »TV.

s
For Your Sweet Tooth !i.

■
“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,

30c, 40c, 50c pound 
.................. 50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PYTTIES at..30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at..............
“CHICKEN BONES” at..........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at
SEA FOAM at...............................
“STOLEN KISSES” at............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

S Brazil, Cocoanut, at..........
“ALMOND PATTIES” at...

Üi;,.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR
Dollar Day Bargains I HIGH- | 

CLASS 
SHOES

s .................25c pound
.................30c pound
30c and 40c pound
.................... 5c brick
.................20c pound
...................... 5c each

S
.........$2.00
/2 Dollar
.........$8.00
.........$2.00
.........$1.00

1 Aluminum Fryer. 2 Pie Platen. 1 Saucepan
3 Aluminum I’ie Plates.......................................
1 Vacuum Carpet Sweeper.................................
1 Electric Iron........................................................
I ( >-Ccdar Mop and Bottle Polish...............

These are only a few of those we offer.

m im : s :■ See Our 
Specials

sHowie & Feely TREMAINE■■
Next the New Post Office

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■UHMUUW
The Candy Man

"■■■■■■■■—nmwm
50 Market Street*

|i|

forCHILD GETS SICK1 M J. S. HAMILTON. & CO.$$
■JR. ' V CRB. FEVERISH 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD 

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Lx,1

Dayi
A laxative to-day saves a sick child 

to-morrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged UR, 
with waste, liver gets sluggish; 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother!. It 
coated, or your child is listless, cioss, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children’s qi.ment, 
give a teaspoonful of “California, 
Syrup of Figs," then don’t worry be
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation pois
on, sour bile and fermenting waste 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again. A thorough “inside cleansing” 
is oftimes all that is necessary. It 
should be the first treatment given in 
any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

I

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Aies 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

\

The Prices Are 
Always RightÜ

■a

And Luke Lovell Echoed, "We W/y 
Have Them Yeti”

ly there is a wild cry forward. A 
small sailboat, with a wdman at tbe 
helm, bus laid a course directly across 
the sharp bow of the great new yacht 
Whoever the fair sailor is, it is evi
dent that she has lost her head and
cannot change her course now, though Ask your druggist for a $o-cen‘ bot- 
seemingly she vainly tries. tie of “California Syrup of bigs,”

Too late tbe veering of the sail, the , which has full directions for babies, 
turning of the helm. The little craft : children of all ages and for giown- 
is right across the bow of the yacht ups plainly printed on the bcttle. 
and is struck and crushed and crum- Look carefully and see that it is made j 
plçd and. on its side. The new owner by the “California Fig Syrup Com-1

pany-

MINDEN’S
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Shoe Store I

118 COLBORNE ST. ■
i

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

I IUSE COURIER WANT AOS LLINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

OSE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

1-
9 X

e.
I Special 

Extra 
Mild ia ALE |&

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANTECU .|U )RN.fi: 

i 1- ORD.

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

t i

POH, HE 5A HAM 
L-Vr STRANDED/t- 
RenY DIPPY,
EFDS LIKE HE

k BROADWAY U

rrzti

nhuh!
HARMLESS, 

IS HE?,

i

gy
/

/

BILL NOW IN
IA
d- Maiquis of Lansdowne 

Spoke Strongly in 
Favor.

ARCHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY ALSOIN

Earl of Derby States It 
AN ould Not Disturb 

Industrial Life.

tlv

London, Jan. 26—The
Lords

sited
man
ttle-
punt
labs-
ktate
Bate

House of 
witnout division passed the 

second reeding cf the military service 
bill yesterday afternoon.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, Min
ister without portfolio, spoke strongly 

the necessity of enacting the meas-on
of ure.

Hie Archbishop of Canterbury, in 
the course of the debate, bestowed a 
benediction

:ary
on the measure, saying he 

regarded it as a plain, straightfor- 
in- Ward, vigorous effort to meet a sit

uation extraordinarily difficult.
Earl Curzon, Lord Privy Seal, in 

the winding up the debate, expressed the 
ests opinion that the most serious criti- 
litsd cism of the bill was made by those 

who contended that it did not go far 
ern- enough. No one would like better 

of to see a permanent measure passed 
than himself, but obviously it was out 
of the question to attempt to revolu
tionize the whole military system in 
the middle of a great war, and force 
upon the country a general system 
of compulsion.

Earl Derby, Director of Recruiting 
the sa‘d be was convinced that the bill 
the wben imposed on the country would 
the n°t make the disturbance in indus- 
der tr’s* circles that many had predicted. 

He believed it could be so worked that 
men could be brought into the army, 
as required and as industry could 
spare them. He was more frightened 

sals by the extent of the exemptions 
her granted by the Government than by 

the reductions in men available for 
till- military service made by the mun- 
the itions tribunals. Since his report was 

made four lists of reserved occupa- 
for tiorts had been issued, and he could 
ad. not help being apprehensive when he 

learned that no less than 100,000 
badges exempting men from military 

of service had been issued in four days 
last week.

Dealing with its effect on industry. 
Lord Lansdowne admitted that the 

gCr weakening of the industrial army 
obviously affected Great Britain’s fin
ancial position, but he was quite op
posed to any suggestion that Great 
Britain might have been content with 
supplying a great navy and munitions 

j of war to her allies, besides placing 
: Great Britain’s credit at their dis-
e/t P°sal-

“If we had taken that line when the 
war broke out,” the Marquis said, “of 
course the war would have been very 
different from what it has been and 
our confidence in the success of the

om-
atly

io.'i-

iced
labi-
:on-
last-

ose
any

au.

no

tbe
ited
at-

ave

ub-
iur-
ler-

1operations which we hope to renew 
11 in the spring would have been much 

less than it is at present. It is dis
tinctly for the interets of our industry 

I and finance that we should not only 
Ihe emerge victorious, but that the con- 
nd elusion of the struggle should not be 
Inc too Icpg delayed.”
Dsi Jh 11 are 11 Or Y
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SUTHERLAND’S
With

DOLLAR DA Y
Begins Our Regular

February Sale!
Then we will show you goods and bargains that will 

make all other bargains and sales fade away. When we 
tell you that this year it will he even a greater advantage 
to you to purchase your Cut Glass and China or any 
other of your requirements that we earrv during our sale, 
we tell you a great and lively truth.

All our Wall Paper is included in our February sale.
Save money—lots of it—by buying at our FEBRU

ARY SALE.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

■d
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Your Next Job of

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.................................

Job

THE COURIER
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BUSINESS CARDS DIED!•; BISHOP FALLONSENN—-In Brantford, • on Tuesday, | 
Jan. 25th, Emma Jane Ellis, beloved 
wife of Philip M. Senn. 31 Peel 
Street, in her 64th year. Funeral 
takes place from her late residence 
on'Thursday, at 2,30 p.m.

STOUT—On Monday: January 24th, 
at 281 Murray St., Elizabeth, be
loved wife of Rev. YVm. Stout, aged 1 
69 years. Funeral at 3 p.m. on 
Thursday, to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
London papers please copy.

BREEDON—In Brantford. January 
25tlj, H. M. Breedon. in his 66th 
year. The funeral will take place 
from Grace Church, at 2.15. on 
Thursday afternoon. Jan. 27th. to , 
Farringdon Cemetery. Kindly omit 1 
flowers.

Wants. For Sale, To Let. Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., JO words or less: 
t Insertion, 16c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 
H cent per word each subsequent Insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 60c per Insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a W'ord each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For Information on advertising 

•hone 139.

/
C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the*good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colbome

■

MALE HELP WANTED j

PKICF paid for- live poultry 
by Mfg. Co. m40tf j Tcrr:lce H,M Phonc 2183- mw29

'PHREE boy s wanted. Apply B<^ T° R,c.N,T—A St°,re’p,ne of ,‘h-e7 be,s‘ 1 Keepers’ Supply Dept., Ham & on Colbornc St- Phone 13/7 t42
m40

TO LET

In Statement to Press Gives 
Reason For His 

Attitude.T?OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

Nott Ce 'J'O LET—Two storey house, 36 
Lawrence St. Apply 266 Colbornc.WAXTK1)—Fifty men for the Home 

Guard. Niagara Falls. Apply Re
cruiting Station, Old Post Office. m40

"XV7ANTED—Office and store man
ager, one with some knowledge of 

electrical accessories preferred. Apply 
Box 27, Courier.

t48 London, Ont., Jan. 25.—Bishop Fal
lon, head of the Roman Catholic Dio
cese of London, to-day issued a state
ment to the press, in which he ex
pressed opposition to the campaign 
now on for Province-wide prohibi-

AINurIHEhVICTOR-IAN 0J\DEnR °i tS'T am opposed to the principle of hyac^tnbutton of m0 hibition^n regard to the manufac-
and by attending the afternoon tea V sale 0f intoxicating liquors,”
R^m Y 29 m runs the statement. “I regard the

m, Y .W.C .A. present agitation in Ontario as a dan-
MEMBERS OF THE WOMEN’S gerous invitation to the State to med- 

iHOSPITAL AID are reminded dlesomely interfere with the right of 
that their nominations of President the citizen and as an equally danger- 
must be in by Monday, Jan. 31st. ous attempt to regulate all human con- 
Address Mrs. Thomas Wade, Sec- duct by statute. We are threatened 
retary Brant avenue with a multiplication of the functions

of the State that will grievously nar
row the circle of individual right.” 

His Lordship adds that the very

1
J'O LET—Shop at present occupied 

by Fcely’s, Market St., and 
wareroom above. Wilkes & Hender
son.

J^ICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand ffcrnace for sale, also gas 

heaters arm stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

1

COMING EVENTSt24
’J'O LET—Six-Doomed house, 132 

Peel; all conveniences. Apply 195.
m42

FEMALE HELP WANTED
XXJANTED—Housemaid. Apply

Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fl4tf

Nelson. t22 T» FEELY—Moving
store at 118 Colbornc St.. Suther

land’s old stand, opposite the market. 
Watch for an opening sale of some
thing worth while in Tinware, Gran- 
iteware. etc.

to his new
Jt'OR RENT—Six rooms, clean, 

warm; near Silk works or fac
tories. Apply morning or evening. 45 
Sahah street. 126"yy A N" T E D—Sewing machine opera-

TOr” ApplyH-Slingsby MfoCo. MOri j T° LET“Red brick cottage, East
---------------- -------------------------- — i Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.

t6tf

wages.
HOME WORK-yyANTED—A housemaid, experi- Apply 30 Market St 

enced. Apply to Mrs. Harry1 
Cockshult, 152 Dufferin Ave. DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc,, enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto

ARTICLES FOR SALEf32t f THE LADIES’ BIBLE STUDY 
CLASS, conducted by Rev. G. A.
Woodside in the Y. W C. A., has principle for the vindication and safe- 
been changed from Friday to guarding of which the British Empire 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30. Subject is now engaged in its conflict with 
“The Gre^t Religious Traffic.” A1! Germany is “precisely the principle 
ladies invited. which, in my opinion, is menaced by

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. Thursday ^tm^nToY prohibition UgiMation.”" 
Jan. 27th auspices of Dufferin Rifles A E silverwood, who is chairman 
Chapter I.O.D.E., a bright, breezy q{ thg local Committee of One Hun-
P50gr„aJT f°r Branj 10pi, J1 a* dred, declares that he is more than
*ts reserved 35c. plan at satisfied with the results of the first
Boles Drug Store on Monday. Pro.- twQ days- canvass for signatures to 
gram at 8.15 sharp. the petition which will go to the Gov-

MAJOR WILLIAMS will deliver a ernment. He declares that the can- 
Special Address on “Women’s ’ vassers are getting the signatures of 
Work in War Time” at the Con- men that they did not expect would 
servatory of Music Hall on Tues- sign, and that the results to date in- 
day afternoon, Feb. ist at 3 o’clock. • dicate an overwhelming majority in 
A special and hearty invitation is favor of prohibition. The result in 
extended- to all the women of the the country, he said, was even better. 

. city and county. There will be a
Silver

’yyjANTED—Good girl to assist with 
’ housework; good wages. Apply 

evenings. 8 Palmerston Ave.

‘yVANTED-—Good smart
Apply Oak Park Farm, on Grand 

Valley line. Phone 1102. f38tf

Ji'OR SALE—An imported Percher
on stallion. Apply W. II. Little

field, Brantford.f36 a44
woman. L'OR SALE—Two registered Aber

deen Angus bulls, 1 and 2 years 
ey i' arm. o

No. 4, near Apps’ Mill. a 44VXJAN’TED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once: steady 

work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f2Stf

f
ji'OR SALE—A No. 1 transfer busi

ness; good connection. Box 22. SHOE REPAIRINGCourier. a!6
AyANTED—Girls for shoemaking 
’’ and power sewing; steady em

ployment; wages from $1.00 to $1.50, 
according to ability. Write to the 
Kaufman Rubber Co., Limited, Berlin, 
Out., Canada.

REAL ËSTATE FOR SALE Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. .55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels
Children’s................... According to size
Opp. Woods’ Mill. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING - 246 Colbornc St.

ji'A RM FOR SALE—150 acres,
miles from market ; first-class 

buildings and fences and Nacto silo. 
Apply Box 249, Brantford.

40c
30c

rl9
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS j?OR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 

,1T.VTrn . . . .. Two hundred acres near Tillson-
WANTED—Second-hand medium- inlrgi f|rst-class land and buildings, 

sized roll top desk. Apply Box ; for smaller farm or small city renting 
29, Courier. mw44 property. Apply Almas & Son, Auc

tioneers.

short musical programme, 
collection. PENALIZED FOR. *

r46 THE PROBS'yyANTED—Married man seeks po
sition on farm, experienced in all 

kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Cour
sier.

JTAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

LOST AND FOUND
Toronto, Jar.. zO.—Pressure con

tinues high along the Atlantic coast 
and over the northwestern portion of 
the continent, while the trough of 
law extends from the lower St. Law
rence Valley westward across the 
Great Lakes. The weather has been
EUrrS,0.",£l°sr,h? Hamilton Taveln License;
wave over the Western Provinces has 
spread into Northern Ontario.

J^OST—Storm shield from street car 
at corner Brant Ave. and Col- 

borne St. Finder please notify Street 
Railway office.

mw

Ï0 SOLDIERSXyANTED—A two-wheeled delivery 
' push-cart for parcels; state con

dition and price. Box 20, Courier.
142

J^OST OR STRAYED—Boston bull 
terrier, blind in one eye. answers 

owner of j to name of “Jacko.” Return to 135 
Marlboro. Reward.

Boys’ Shoes
JTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ix ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

VV. S. PETTIT
10 South Market Sl

mw8tf
1

WANTED—To hear 
TT good farm for sa 

price and description. D F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

1Send cash Suspended For One] 
Month.p'OUND—The only place in Brant

ford for good shoe repairing at 
Sheppard’s, 73 Colbornc. St. G. SUT
TON,, Manager. Phone 1207.

FORECASTS:
Light local snow or sleet to-night 

and on Thursday stationary or a lit
tle lower temperature.

ECONOMY AND UNITY.
London Daily Mail:

Betish people the watchword of the evening, January 29. James Kennedy,
New Year should be Economy. We bartender, has had suspension of two 
have always been the most extrav- months passed upon him. The On-1 
agant nation in Europe, the least care- tario License Board yesterday so de- 
ful and1 provident, and the least skill- cided after hearing evidence of sup- 
ed in the art of making one shilling plying liquor to soldiers during pro- 
do the work of.two. No matter how hibited hours. Mr. S. D. Biggar, on 
ardently all of us may long for vie- behalf of Mrs. Wilson, pleaded for a 
tory or now cheerfully may pay out modification of the order, as the evi- 
taxes or how earnestly we may work dence, h- said, unquestionably ab- 
to keep things going—if we do not solved her from any knowledge or 
cut down our personal expenditures connivance. Chairman Flavelle and 
to the minimum and accumulate a the other members of the board, how- ; 
surplus to be placed at the disposal eVer, could not see their way to do 
of the nation, then we are not doing this, pointing out that numerous warn- 
our duty, we are not helping our ings had already been given of how 
country to win. The message of 1916 the Commission would treat offences 
to the politicians is, Trust the people, against military regulations.
To the industrial and political lead- Corporal William Haslam, stationed 
ers of the working class it is. Throw {n Toronto, spoke of having been on j 
everything overboard that interferes special duty in Duridas town, and go- : 
with the best and most productive use ing to Hamilton on December 31 with 
of labor and be sure that your seem- j the object of securing liquor during I 
ing sacrifice will not be in vain. To ; prohibited hours. In Hamilton he was 
each individual in these islands it is accompanied by Lance-Corp Slater of | - 
comprised in one word, Save. the Military Police, and Corp. Mac- !

donald. They secured beers and rums -------------------------------------
Andrew Carneeie has consented to afid just before they were going away | 

pose at Miami, Fla., with James Whit- pjasiam bought two quart bottles of 
comb Riley and Col. Henry Walter- wbjskey, which were produced in 
son for a motion picture reel.

"XXJANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26rl5

Hamilton, Jan. 26.—The tavern li- 
for the Vineyard Hotel, 24 MainCLEANING AND PRESSING UMBRELLAS cense

street east, Hamilton, held by Mrs. 
Ida Wilson, has been suspended for 

For all the one month, from 7 o’clock SaturdayPAINTING Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the tight 

man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jaivis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

PBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560'A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

J) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

Automobile

LEGAL JJE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

JONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
v and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Joncs, K.C., 11. S. 
Hewitt.

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

ART JEWELL
Ttiicphone 300—348 Colborne Xtree*

QLEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors, for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Money to loan at lowest rates.

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

H. E. AYLIFFE
J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
\2T'/z Colborne St. Phone 487.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT. Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

Phone 1561320 Colborne St court.
Corporal T. C. Macdonald said he 

did not kmow he was in the company 
of two special investigators. “I would 
do the same thing as they did if as- 

Of High Class Furniture and Rugs signed to it, but I would not rope in 
At 74 Pearl Street, Tuesday, Febru- another friend,” declared the Cor- 

ary ist, at 1.30 o’clock, the following: poral. , .. ,
Drawing Rooms—Oak writing desk They only got the liquor after coax- 

and book case combined, Wilton rug, ing of the bartender by Corporal Has- 
chairs, hand lam, otherwise he did not think they 

2 mission would have been supplied.
Kennedy admitted he had done 

couch up- wrong in supplying drinks. He had | 
wood been persuaded to do so. Another 

soldier had been refused drink by 
him. 
hibite
in the hotel. Mrs. Wilson was not 
aware he had broken the law.

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONSAuction Sale BREAD 

PASTRY 
You will use our Bread al

ways if you try it.
BELL PHONE 522

H. B. Beckett
DENTAL ^FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

JJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406. *'

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.large size; 3 walnut 
carved and upholstered ; 
wood chairs upholstered in leather; 
oak rocker, arch curta 
bolstered in plush, mission 
table, Wilton rug, large size; small 
rugs, stool, corner seat, mirror, cush
ions, pictures, curtains, blinds, and 
poles.

Diningroom—Extension table, six 
oak leather seated chairs, oak buffet,

Public Meeting___________
Though."rang”” kitchen tables, ^rt- A public meeting of the citizens of ; OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
frigerator, cooking utensils, clothes Brantford will be held in the Council
horse, lamps, table, etc. Chamber, on Tuesday evening, Febru- rxg CHRISTINE IRWIN__Gra-

table, ro.keJ; cb.bi toiie, set; „f »«««_*» g&S: B £ tSSVS

Bedroom No. 2—Axminster rug tion with the Central Committee with e te ephone *380,
3x3 1-2, oak bedroom suite, springs, headquarters in Toronto. The worthy c H SAUDER—Graduate Am-2 bedroom chairs, table, rocker, toilet object of the organization is to give U Schoolof OsteoLth^
set, pictures; curtains; blinds and a helping hand to our retv-ned sol- Kirksville Miecnm-i Office a’poles , diers, and it is requested hat the TemnUu hJ- ta f, S.Ultec6’

Bedroom No. 3.—Walnut chest of gathering will be represented by all oe,:d u‘dlng’ 76 Dalhousie St. 
drawers bed, springs and mattress; residents of the city, and especially (. ~ e’ S°7?er Bedford and Wf1-
mirror with walnut frame, rocker; the members of the Houses of Parlia- , • OEî5.e Phone J,544> house
chair; toilet set. - ment, Municipal Boards, Manufac-1 Ph°ne-2123- Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.,

Sewing Room—Singer sewing ma- turers. Religious Bodies and repre- , p'm'’ evenings by appointment
chine, rugs; skirt box; book case; sentatives from the Fraternal Socie- se or office,
rocker; table; pictures.

Hall—Oak table, chair, umbrella 'f This permanent committee will re- -r.v • T
stand, pictures ; arch curtains ; rugs; place the present committee which . ' 1Vussion to Lepers has under
stair carpet, hall carpet. has been handling this important lts charge in India, China, Japan and

Terms—Cash. work temporarily. Korea 4,330 victims who are entirely
Take Main Line car to Paîa« St. JNO s DOWLING, dependent on it for food and shel- FOUND AT LAST—Ye Okie Ener-

As this is a large sale, we will start Chairman, Retiring Committee. IvT’- assi»ting 11,550 lepers and ljsh Fried Fish and Potato Ri-
at 1.30 o clock sharp. , w RnWT RV -ithelr children in 36 other centres. By -aurant C ,1VnH hûî fi„h
MR. F. D. REVILLE, Proprietor. J' ' B°W^’r untainted children in tune linner,‘by an expert cook. Hours: 11

bout 90 per cent, escape the dis- 1 m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie St.
easc' Machine Phone 42V

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

HR HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mariVi-1 Fentranrp r>n r'nlhnrne Sr Supplying soldiers during pro- 
d hours was not a common thing MEDICALTAXI-CAB ■

CHIROPRACTIC MARKET TAILORS QR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. | 
makes a specialty of Chronic j 

Rheumatism. ’ Phone 44, Norfolk ! 
<ural.

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHONE! 30

T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

riARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College. Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

PRICE LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overeoitts pressed. 10c; 

Pants pressed. 15e; Suits or 
sponged and pressed, Cue; 1 * " 
and pressed, 25c; Suits or C

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

Overcoats 
Pants sponged 

Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.2î»; Pants French 
cleaned ai 
pressed, 25c up;
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c lip; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 1892

c

nd pressed, i 
25c up ; coat

50c. Ladles’ Skirts 
s pressed, 25c up;

Auto. 892
FLOUR AND FEED<4AOds railed for and delivered turcs.

T'RY- us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

MUSIC
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

' St.—Botlt phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David1 Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution-*—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations...

Jeweller
[ 38£ Dalhousie St.MONUMENTS

ap-
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBL.E CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 

Brantford Phonn 15S3 or 15.54

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
ties.

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the

National School of Elocution and _ _______________________
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology1 and Choirmaster. First Baptist 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
paid to defective speech. Persons Sol Fall College, England. Teaches 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- voice production, art of singing, piano- 
lege may take the first year’s work forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. 
wuh Miss Sfltiite, Studio. 12 Feel St I Phone 1662,

RESTAURANTS

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
DR C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
.Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. Auctioneers. Bjantford, Jan. 26, 1916.

Ijanl6

WHO?
2:30 Thursday—THE—
—AND—

7:30 - AND-
PRICES :

10 and 20c Saturday

COLONIAIL THEATRE
—AT THE—

ÆA f
. vVi4%••.j****--

MESS 3T

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN arid BEVERLY BAYNE 
—IN—

“ Pennington’s Choice ”
FIVE ACTS

There is an unusually good supporting cast, which includes 
J. J. Jeffries, who is shown in a boxing scene with Mr. Bushman

THEY ARE HERE !

(

EIGHT THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1916
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BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Refined Features

Gilmore & Castle 4—Montana Girls—4
In a Classy Musical MelangeThe Minstrel Boys

Late of Honey Boy Evans
Coming Last Half

Dustin Farnum
In THE GENTLEMAN 

FROM INDIANA
The Big Photo Play Sensa

tion.

Special Paramount Feature

Marie Doro
In THE WHITE PEARL

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
VNIJER NEW M.INACmiBfff

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
JANUARY 28 and 29th

Daily Matinees 
Return Engagement.

»

A k

fJ

9

With Big Symphony Orchestra 
PRICES: 25, 50. i5. $1.00. Boxen $1.50 
Plan now open at BOLES’ I)KUO 

STORE

st*

1

Grand Opera House Thursday Eve.
Under New Management Feb. 3rdRETURN ENGAGEMENT

—OF—

LEO—JAN—MISCHEL

ÇHERNIAVSKY
Violinist—Pianist—’Cellist 

Who Have Created a Sensation Throughout Canada 
PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c 

Plan opens on Jan. 26 at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o’clock, 5c

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

C A H I L L ’ S
C L E A N I N 
PR ES S I N

QUICK SERVICE GOOD WORK
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 2914 KING STREET
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